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A
Pie. Chesley K. Grey 

Home from Front

Douglastown Young Man waa 
Wounded on May 20th of last 

Year

Many Weddings
of Local Interest

Well Known Young People Pledge 
their Troth at Hymen’s Altar

North Shore
Casualty List

Sapper Joseph Savoy, ot Blackville. 
who had been wounded in the thigh, 
has died in an hospital in England. 
Sapper Savoy enlisted with one ot. 

; the tunnelling corps mobilized in 
* ^ .Ontario, going from Chatham, N. B..Pte. Chesley K. Gray, oi Douglas-;

I
town, is home oh a furlough. Pte.
Gray was the first in Douglastown 
and one of the very first in Canada to 
respcj^l to his Country's call. He 

enlisted almost as soon as war broke
out. He l-ft Chatham for Valvar tier I -8th. Wilmot Stafford Moody of Chavjto New Hampshire some years ago.

Hubbard-SOmers
At the Manee, Newcastle. Jv;

:ei. S. J. Macavthur officiating, ban ta Pembroke. Ont., as soon as sworn; 
lie; iiubbard of Redbank was m.irrie 1 j|n.
!v- Miss iVioebie Somers (t Ly lie;* mi. ! Lawr^nc"

UNVEILING 
OF^TABLET

Fitting Remembrance of Late 
Rev. Wm. Aitken Unveiled 

on Sunday Morning
---------  count of his anti-recruiting speeches tricts Monday night.

An interesting and impressive ser-^af Toronto, Peterboro and other Can-! In Douglastown

Pastor Russell | Annual School
Shut out of Canadaj Meetings on Monday

Winnipeg, July 10—Chas. T. Rus- ■ More Money Voted for Ensuing 
sell, known throughout the continent i Year than ever Before
as Pastor Russell, was refused en-! ---------
trance lo Canada by rne immigration The annual school meetings were 
authorities at Gretna, Man., on ac- held in Douglastown and Nordin dis-

21 ratepayers

Dr. Elizabeth
" Secord Dead

Was the First Woman to Practise 
Medicine in New Bruns

wick.

v„„.on lhp: vice was held in St. James Church adlan cl,!eg' which he recen,ly del1'" ««re oreaent. an unusually large num 
Edgar MeUnson. of the, iered. , her. Jas. Simpson presided, with W.;2Cth Battalicn. son of JJ. Mel-! last Sabbath morning, when a Tati- 

| ar son, for many years a prominent j k-t erected to the memory of their
! Mr. Russell was to have addressed Allen MacLean secretary. R. W.

Dr. Eliza be tli C. Secord. the first 
duly qualified and registered practis
ing lady physician in New Brunswick, 
if not in all Canada, passed' ftway at 

homev Farmerston. CarletonMoody-Walls a** son. for many years a prominent ! let erected to the memory of their ' meeting in the Walker theatre Fri Flett. retiring trustee, declined re-! n’ varieton
At the Manse. Newcastle. June j citizen of Bathurst, but who removed tate Mlnlster, the Rtv. William Alt-'day on hia subject ot : "The World nomination. and Robt. H. Jessamin jtOUnty' Nl B" the 4th luat- al the

Wilmot (Jtnfford \loodv r\f Cil't'.l fr. Von- llnmncnlra conio voors oo-t ...... 'non TO rt- r._______, » .

on August 18th, 1914, and left Yal- ham. was married to Miss ElizabethIwhere he now resides, has been kill- 
Maud Walls of Blackville. Rev- S. J . ed in action. Miss Theresa Melan-

i ken, was unveiled.

rtier for Kngland on Sept. 2»th. ar Macarthur performing the cerctveny. ison. teacher ot Shippegan. Is a slater.,ber °r the 8e88iob "f Mr Altken's

OP Fire." was elected in his stead. The full j66 of 72 years- Dr- Secord had been
Mr. John Brander who was a mem-' Short,Y after Pastor Russell closed beard now are: James Driscoll. Kar-jin failing health for some years, but 

Mr. Aitken’s hia evenlful Peace propaganda in the ry Gray and R. H. Jessamin. Hed-jber indomitable spirit and

is Mrs. Theophilus Hachey. of!.ing in the motherland Oct. 14th.
After necessary training in England.' Buckley-Hyland
lie arrived in France, late in March' In the R. C. Church at Redbank, son.
IMS. and was in the trenches until yesterday afternoon. Rev. Father Duf-j Died
May 20th. when he was so badly ly officiaiing. Charles Buckley of ! Died of wounds—Amos Glem 
wounded in tlie head and ether parts ! Chaplin Island Road was married tojvoy. Green Point. Gloucester Co. 
of the body that he has been unable Miss Della Hyland of Meadows, liar- Roy Burke. Arbeau, killed in 
to return to the front since. His r> Buckley, brother of the groom, and,|t!on 

vounds are not yet healed, but
hop?s to be able to go hack to the V nd!‘d. The bride and bridesmaid killed in action ! tliev
trenches again. He will be home, v ere dressed in white with picture James E. Yawton. Richibucto—Kill- ,e' 
several weeks. Pte. Gray fought hat. .^d in action,
through the first battle of Ypres. He----------------------<" j Wounded

the
vigorous

. day removed the veil, saying as hejE281 the immigration officiale ; ley T. Atkinson was elected Auditor, j constltlltion 8totjd ber good stead
. ,n,i sn -Pnr thA vinrv nf Pnri nnri «„1 throughout Canada were advised by vice James Simpson, who declined re-! ....Bathurst West, and Sylvester Melan-(> rc° wR^itbe Department of the Interior to.nomination. $1450 was voted (or and '«roads of d.sease. true to the
| Aitken, who was for twenty-three fcrbid his entr>' into Canada. The school purposes for the coming year.|Iife Principles of the sufferer, were
iytars minister of this church. aT1(] rason for this action contained in the I instead of $1200 which was thej resisted to the last.

Sa"ii,n behalf cf the Session and Con-;0,,ier to tl,e Winnipeg office reads: amount granted last year. | Dr. Secord has an extensive family
igregation. I unveil this Tablet. And 1 “°n account of his speeches against; in Nordin meeting. Geo. O'Bvirne and personal connection in different 
heard a voice from Heaven saying.1116 war antl his attempts to stop re- presided, with Rufus Sullivan secre-jparts of the province and news other

His r> Buckley, brother of the groom, ami non i .. . . . .. . . .cruitin*"
h. Miss Hyland, sister of the bride, at-l George Hamilton. Campbellton— Iwr *®' bles8ed ana dead 1 lat dic' while 

... __ ... .... . __,,__ I in the Lord: yea .salth the Spirit, for " ,uie
. tary. death brings a sense cf sorrow and

he was in the Erst, it was Thjg district (No. 6^ Newcastle) of re6ret that the life work of this 
and slatpd that Mr. Russell had been!,,. but one year ol(, Its receIpts Iast,great-hearted woman is finished. Dr.

is a son cf Wm. Gray 
town.

Sutherlanti-Jewett
A very pretty wedding lock place in °* Mr. John McColm of Northesk, 

St. Andrew's Church. Newcastle, on,has been admitted to an English lios 
Monday evening. June 10 at 7 50 pital suffering from a gunshot wound; 

;o'clock. when Miss Jennie Jewett, j to the leg. [
eldest daughter of Mrs. George Jew-! Andrew Walls. Newcastle 
ett of Blackville. was united in mar-

______ riage to Mark O. Sutherland, of Rex-
~ , r\ I fiii ton- late c- Redbank- The ceremony j

I he Complete Details of Lloyd. vaa performed by the Rev. H. Tully!
George s Scheme for Provin- Montgomery, rector of "Derby and

Piiackville. Miss Annie Sutherland 
acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. Nor-! 
man Sutherland supported the groom- 

• The bride locked very pretty in plain 
______  navy serge going away suit. Immed-i

London. Julv 5-Tl,c outlook tor a l8lely af,er the r,'rPmony ,ho party:
le ft by automobile for Redbank. They I 

compromise settlement of the Irish |nteB(| to make thelr home at Rexton
qv.estion lias improved. It was an- ______________
nounced today that Walter Hume Cameron-Whitney

rest from their labors. ___ ____ ______ ______r._
their works do follow them " ; bringing pressure to bear on his fol- yfar were $1454.46, and expenditures SfCord was formerly Miss Smith, a

Prayer was then offered by Mr. loxvers and sympathizers not to on ($1140 for a new school house and daughter of the late Daniel Smith, of 
, Macarthur. the congregation re |list* and had issued a form of affldavit,grounds) were $1416.64. balance on BIi8svlile. N. B.. and taught school be
! Pte. John Dcug.as McColm, son maining standing during this portion'v hich was to 1)6 8*‘Sned b-v those hand $2,7.82. Daniel Tobin was the foro her marriage to the late John

\lt- Inin \ I <■ ( "cil m nf YnHlincL- ♦ 1, „ „ 1, - ______ ^ ................................................

Home Rule for
26 Counties

cia! Home Rule, to Last till 
one \ ear after #nd of 

War

of the service.
A fitting s?rmon was then preached:*

Harold Englesart, Wyer's Brook. 
Francis S. Flaherty. Chatham.

Missing
Ccrp. D. H. Still. Chatham 
Alfred Mundle, Rexton.

j claiming themselves to be conscient- tragtee retire<i by lot and he (ieclin-!Secord* ot Norton. N. B. left a widow
i°us objectors. p(j renomiiiatlon. Thomas Daughney h ear,v middle age she conceived the

.from the text. "These stones shall ,P,a!"°r Bussel1 had Previously been lvas elected in his place The (u„ Idea of becoming a doctor and stud-
! bo for a raemorL-.l unto ttie children ‘° d "at h<" COUld ”0t enter ‘ anada' board now are: Wm. Stewart. Geof-;it,d at Keeokuk. Mich.. In Dublin Uni-
of Israel forever: that when vcur b"1 ln sP|,e of thls order- he attemP* (rPy DeWolfp and Thos. Daughney.'versify and In the lending London
children ask In times to come, saying. V.' <0 h0l<l hls mwllnf 1,1 >Vln"lpeg. (45g ,vaa voted for school purposes. hosP|taJa- ,n the ta<:e of somewhat
what mean ye by these stones? then Ht recent,y ia8lted permlsslon to ad" a:, increase of $100 over last year s'bllter opposition she was registered

iy. shall answer them," etc. dress a meeting in Ontario, but was a|>pr0pr|at|0n T|,e trustees were au- as a certlfled physician. In New Bruns-
The memorial Tablets should serve rcfU8<,d- 11 ls s,a,ed ller<1 that no aP" thorized to collet taxes from th»,wick ln June- 1883- and since that

the purpose of keeping alive the Plica,ion was made b>" the Pastor to owners of certain vacant lands. timr up to the Iast few months she
address a meeting in Winnipeg. -- - -

British Tighten
memory of Ministers who long and 
faithfully served the congregation,: 

, but also to call to mind the facesfjjg Blockade a! d forms of tllose who had occupied,
these pews and shared in this minis ! 

The great majority

Votes of thanks were extended to;bas Practised the profession she lov-

Long, president of the local govern
ment board, had received assurance s|afternoon. Rev. J- F. McCurdy 
to this effect, of suoli a uatuie as to ; ficlating. Murdoch <*ameron. son

«üa try. The great majority of tti,pse j
London. July 8—King George today , had also been gathered to their fatb- 

Issued a royal order-in-council with- era. Many were roan and women of1 
! drawing all previous orders-in-council great personal charm and helpful: 

4 . under the Declaration of London and'Ufe. Their going from us had meant
ne * anse. c an . 1 a> |announcing new principles under a great loss to the congregation as

Says the Socialists 
Fail to Grasp Real 

Meaning of War

the Secretary, who had served the ed. She practiced first at Frederic-
past year without commisssion. to the tcn Junction, then at Norwood, later 
chairman, and to H. H. Stuart, of amoving to Farmerston. and wher- 
Newcastle who had rendered some as- evar sbe went she made devoted 
sistance in the discussion on taxation. *rlendR* bringing as well the gift of 

----------------------healing to many an ailing one.

of-

“Certain socialists" says a writer m 
the Paris Temps of March 24. “nf| 
more or less recognized standing in 

international organization lately'
V hich the blockade of Germany will well as sorrow* to their friends. Could ,

, . nt^- conducted. 'they return to*us xfould thev not «be mternatton.t organization rntety; Ottawa. July 3. 1916-A
justify h m ln withdrawing hls resia- John Cameron of Bl.-ck River was, Th_, fie_v ,.r,ler-lnwcuncll stipulates call us to close up ranks, and ful- have made 8ome 6,alem,'n,s rrgard' Press bulletin Issued today 
mtion. A meeting of nions,» ,= married ,o Miss Heien Umice dan  ̂ (k.s,.nation of any'f., that minis,rv their going had left ",g ,be ”b,ch ,ead to aho" tha' Census end Statistics Office gives
consider the matter will be held at ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Whitney____ ______ _ even at this late sta;c of the con- the following report on the condition

Canadian Crops Well Germa|| sh-
a, tojbe Average j Cros$es At|antic

the Carlton Club on Friday. i of Curx’^nton Cuthbcrt Whitney.
The Earl of Selbornc resigned the;brother of the bride, and Miss Sadie 

presidency of the board of agriculture]Curtis of Curventon, were best man;

ship carrying contraband ot war is j incomplete? 
presumed until t!*e contrary is shown,! The Tablet reads as follows ,e'ct t:ie revolutionary spirits do nnt:0, flcld crop, in Valiada at the endi
This stipulation permits British war- “Ip memory of The Rev. William seem '° grasp lts real mea:llnK lot June.

011 account of the Irish question and!and bridesmaid. The bride was 
it was retried that Mr. Long and!dressed in dark blue silk with white 
the Marquis of Lansdowne. minister,lace overskirt and trimmings and 
without portfolio, had presented their "hite picture hat with blu? plumes.1

ships to hold up suspected neutral; Aitken. who was 
ships, which must then offer proof years the devoted

for 
minister

summarized from tele-,

that their cargoes are not ultimate-'James' Church.

resignations. The foregoing, how- The bridesmabi wore pink mulle, and; 
ever, is the first definite information white picture hat with white plumes, 
that Mr. Long gax'e In his résigna ]The happy couple, who ceme down 
tion, which he has now withdraw n. I from Curventon by auto, proceeded to 

The Details of Plan ] Black River, the same evening.
London, July 6—The complete de- --------------:-------

tails of Lloyd George's scheme for Moore-Hopkine
provincial home rule for Ireland was! The marriage of

ly destined for enemy countries tOj "Firm, 
avoid seizure.

dignified,

twenty-three1 ,u l,,tf ' rUBi1,e“ *'r. uieu-, gl>mi8 recelxi.*d from the Dominion!
St |knecllt liai^ Indicated the errors °f| Experimental Farms and Stations in! 

the !mp*?rinl Governments policies, accordance with arrangements made; 
sympathetic. ! ^ut aftcr a11 be lias laid tbe x'hole j between the Departments of Trade

special, ______
b> the The Deutschland Eludes the Block

ade and Crosses in 15 Days 
Bringing 750 tons of Goods 
and a Letter to Pres. 

Wilson

Baltimore, July 9—The world's firstW ho faithfully discharged the Cu-]uLZZ °" " i4"" l—- aPd *•*■»""• The^—e meroL-7mV: the German
Ism. Similarly. Hjalmar Brauting. ( reports show that the prospects for

William Moore iCOntrabflnd' Any neutral shlp- carry-j castle. December 18th, 1913." 
Published In the morning papers. The and Miss Sadie Hopkins took pljce;'ng <on,rahand. but which evades 
following are the principal features: ! Tuesday morning. July 4,h. a, : capture by showing paper. Indicating 

"Firs,-An Irish House of Com- o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic “ ”eu,ral d<la‘"*at“"1 and pro
nions will be constituted by the trans- church. Old Town. Maine. Rev. E.1 8 to Bn enem> IK)rt 1 ‘be ,a*
ference to the Irish Parliament of Gauthier officiating. The bride wnslb'e to °n her voyage ln
sr venly-elght members .now sitting tn attended by Miss Rosanna Beaulieu11 e Presrrlbe area.

The principle of continuous vovagelties of hls holy office. |.. . s,luw lnat tne ior ) undcrwater liner Deutschland, an-
and ultimate destination will apply "He was an active Presbyterian, a, ,a“ r ° ^ social democratic party|graln crops are exCel!eiit throughout cllored below Baltimore tonight, after

,to contraband ln ships passing the loyal Churchman, and earnest and ef- ^O.t’.’..-fji111® war' but the cropa belng about voyaging safely across the Atlantic,
blockade. Any vessel is liable to fective Preacher, 

j capture anc
court it its ciirgo is more than half; April 16th, 1902, and died at New-,-"* ...... "VJ j.LT a ] irusi». f()r her off the American coast She

Marltime Provinces. In Prince Ed can.led ma„ and of 750 tons ot

n-,|.. ............ .. - - voyaging safely across the Atlantic,Dali, Ch.oi.lcl. tee days ,ater than last year much pa68ing ttle all|ed bl<K.kad(. 9quadrons

the English Commons for the twenty-,as bridesmaid and the groom was at- 
six home rule counties. The total'tended by his nephew, Charles Perro, 
Irish representation in the Imperial'as best man. White was the color 
House of Commons is 103; of which j worn by both the bride and her maid, 
twenty-five members sit for the six I After the wedding services the bridal 
Ulster counties provisionally exclud l party and about thirty guests ad

. ............... ........... tv.of inn„ are ramialisls u »iut-u uiwuauc squaurons
e and condemnation by a prize| "He retired frem the pastorate „ .!.m V"' depepd upon freedom trom earl> ,and eluding enemy cruisers watching
It Its cargo Is more than half:Apri! 16th. 1902. and died at Xew-i1” ,he 111 be l"te'"at on lfrosts. ,nr nlr ,h„ ,.n„=l sh„

al difficulities. eventually leading to
iwar. Here is a paradox unquestion
ably and pre-eminently socialistic,

,and more particularly savoring of ,
(German socialism, because it tends 
| to charge all the belligerent nations 
| with a part in the heavy responsibil- 

°*'ity which attaches to Germany alone.

Japan and
Russia Agree

OBITUARY
PERCY H. WARREN

Percy H. Warren, Eldest son 
George H. Warren, of the L C. R.

yard Island the weather condtions,co„tly chCTnlml8 and dyestuffs. and a 
have been most favourable tor all me88age from Emperor wmlam to 
crops. Spring work was completed Pre8ldent wll80n, and ,8 to carry 
fully two weeks ahead of last year: back home a cargo of n|cke, and 
beneficial rain, tell occasionally All!crude nrt?ded badly by ,he
the grain crops are sturdy, roots and German army.
potatoes came on well. In some dis-:

it the war could be attributed to the tricts hay ls light, ln others heavy iTJie Deutschland carries, mounted 
in her conning tower two small guns.

one brother. Lieutenant Harry D..
e«i from home rule. Ijourned to Hotel Fransway for the! Tokio, July 7—The Japanese for- now In France with the 21at Batta-

“/3econd—Of the seventy-eigjht xvedding dinner and in the evening a e,sn office today announced as the Hon. A few years ago the deceased 
members to be transferred to the reception was held at the home of substance ot the Russo-Japanese con- v as a student at Dalhousie Dental 
Iri«h house, seventy-six are National-!the bridegroom on Hoxvard1 vention signed at Petrograd on July College and during the second year
iflts or Independents, while two are * St. They will

freight department, Sussex, died Sat-! exf8l€nee Qf what we call a capitalis-i «r w«n bp an average cron Nova Sco- "1 T ° -------urday. aged 26 years. He leaves tic reglme/. ] lia. Kentvme-7u^ has beîn an ev °f ab°Ut lhree-,nCh Ca,,bre N° l°r'
oma sister, who is of the Noble Hos- - I .. pedo tubes are visible. She is cap-
pital staff, ln Westfield. Mass., and'e, fI P % w ng month' 'ol' able of submerging ln less than two

Germany Has 1 g a" *cttlns n,ln«<«,. On the surface of the wa.
ucriuaujf 11#» op8 ln All farm cropa are lookjng ^ ^ aubmarliie haa a 8peed of from

LoSt 3.012.0001btUer ‘han USUal Am“erat'"An "" two to three knot, an hour more 
, , !se„led Ju,,e' maklnR swdinK very than tbe average merchant steamer.

------------ : difficult. A large percentage of all, Crossed Fifteen Day.
London, July 9—German casualties I grain w as sown early ln June endj Flfteeil daya out from Rremerhaven 

from the beginning of the war to the,has germinated well; roots and pota tr Baltimorei the submarine reached
make their,3 Dio following: First, Japan will^-aa compelled to give up hia studies

Unionists, namely Sir Edward Carson'home with the groom's t^ke part in no arrangement or politi-jowing to failing health. Deceased was . . . . , . -------------- » —--------------- -------------
and J. H. M. Campbell, Attorney Gen-ifather. Joseph Moore. The groom ie-cal comblnaticn directed against Rus- a nephew of Dr. H. Sproul, and for]01141 of June' “ comPuted from T. ° P <d Wealh6r safely between the Virginia Capes at
eml for Ireland. These two members! a well known military man in 01d;«*ia- Russia will take part in no ar-jeome years waa employed in Dr. i hCia_I__German _t8, .Bre ,glven 8S .*^,-..-..1" 145 o’clock this morning. Three
represent Trinity College, Dublin.!Town, having recently completed a 3|r8n£ement or politic? 1 combination Sprcul's office here, end made many 012,637. in an official statement made (barley suffering most. New Bruns-

Th|3y have both consented to sit inyear service in the United States (directed against Japan. Second, in J friends who will learn with regret of 
the home rule parliament, and on this Army and in which line of work he lease the territorial rights or special his untimely death. itoiloxxs.

public here today . The details a-e as wick, Fredericton—With 13

fact some hopes are based for future showed much proficiency. The bride interests In the far east ot cne of the 
amity. Ils a former Newcastle girl. extracting parties, which are recog-

"Third—Members of the Irish com-] ---------------------- nlzed by the other contracting par-
mons will retain their seats in the( Horton-McGowan

Died of wounds and sick days in June the precipitation am 
JoLiited to six inches; low lying crops'

hours later the big submarine start* 
raln) ed up the bay under her own power,

with the German merchant flag fly-

English 'House, and will often be seen The marriage of Miss Annie Katli-iwill consult with each other on meas ;<,! Chatham, who had been ailing tor varian8' Saxona a"d Wurtembergers. 
there, as the Irish body la not ex Iren, third daughter ot Mrs. Owen uree to adopt with a view to support ! about a year, occurred suddenly In They do not lnclude naval casua]“e8

ing or extending assistance for the the Mlramlchl Hospital Monday even- or ‘^M'"1111®8 °r colonial troops. They

ness. 757.327; prisoners and mls»lng.ruu^u ... !„»», .«,« ,„»3 crops |Dg con.oyed by the tug Tlmmones. 
,342.673; wounded. 1,912.637. Total, have been damaged and «Oeds are'she wa8 mQre tha„ ,2 knot8
3.012.637. These figures Include all]«mothering the root crops. Grass and!and haye docked |n naltlmore

had been

JOHN JOHNSTON
I *H' are "menaced" Japan and ™Russl. ! aged‘and^ko^ored^gen^ral Merchant i ..‘T., «--Vrb-T^^nU

peeled to have much business to McGowan, and Mr. Daniel M. Horton 
transact at first. ; of Boston, Maas., was solemnized In

"Fburth—Considerable tyeprespnta- \ St. Mary’s church, Wednesday morn- 
tion of the Unionist interests In the | lug. July 6th, at 9 o'clock. Rev. P. W. 
south and west of Ireland will be pro- Dixon officiating . Miss Ruby Stew- 
vlded through the nomination of their | art. cousin of the bride, was brldics- 
represenlatives to the Irish senate. It|0iaid, and another cousin, Benj. 
Is proposed that the senate sit and;Hachey, was best man. The bride was 
act with the Irish commons during'dressed In embroidered net with pic-
the temporary settlement, thus safe
guarding the Interests of the Union
ists.

•*Fll|Ui—«The temporary rx?tt^3men| 
ls to continue until one year after 
the termination of the war. At that 
time the whole arrangement will 
come under the review of the great

ture hat. The bridesmaid wore em
broidered voile with picture hat. Af
ter the ceremony a reception was

safeguarding and defence 
rights and interests.

Of these ' He had taken treatment at Ho-iare ”bt a» «8t'mate by Brillé au

Black Battalion
is Authorized

Ottawa, July 7—A battalion of full' 
blooded Canadian negroes for over
seas service was formally authorised

held at the home of the bride's moth- today. It ls to be recruited all over 
er, the immediate relatives being Canada and mobilized at Halifax.
present. The dining room was taste
fully decorated for the happy occa
sion. The bride received many gifts

Imperial conference, which is to be of silver, linen, etc. The groom's gift
held to adjust the Government of the 
Empire. *'

“Sixth—The framework of Irish 
finance In the home rule act will not

Imperial

Lieutenant
treasury

to the bride was a handsome diamond 
ring, a gold bracelet to the brides^ 
maid, and a gold sticâpin to the 
beet man.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton left next day 
on the Limited. They will spend 
their honeymoon In 6t. John and 
Nos* Scotia, and returning will re
side ln Boston, where the groom ls 
In business. The brlde'e going away 
drew was a travelling suit of shep
herd’s plaid.

Notices to this effect were sent out 
to the different Canadian military di
visions from which the recruits will 
be drawn. The battalion Is to be 
known as Number 2 Construction Bat
talion, and ls to ho headed by Lt. 
Col. Sutherland, of Halifax, lately of 
McGill University.

The railroad commission of Califor
nia has authorized the. aale ot the 
capital stock of tbe Luton and West 
ern Railroad, a twenty mile line ln 
Fresno County, to the California, 
Arison* and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany tor the sum ot $1.

tel Dieu at times during the past 
year, and came to the Mlramlchl Hos
pital Monday morning. He appeared 
in good spirits, and was able to xvalk 
about the corridor, but he suddenly 
took a bad turn and died half an 
hour afterwards. Deceased was 72 
years of age. He was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston of 
Chatham and x^s born in that town. 
He leaves one ^sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchison, of Douglastown. and one

thorltles, but merely casualties an
nounced In German official lists.

A Good Word for
the Turk

(Westmorland Gazette)
The Turk is not, in some respects, 

at all events, as bad as he Is some
times painted. Writing to the New 

brother, Wm.. in Alberta. Deceased I Zealand Defence .Minister Just prior 
was an esteemed member of St. An- to thje Gallipoli evacuation. General

Godley said:draw’s Presbyterian church, Chat
ham, and one of the oldest Free
masons. having toeen a member of 
Mlramlchl Lodge No. 18 A. F. & A. 
M.. for the last 46 years. The fun
eral under Presbyterian an)l, Ma
sonic auspices will be held this af
ternoon, interment in the Riverside 
cemetery, Chatham, Rev. D. IBender- 
•cn to conduct the services.

To remove a rusty screw first ap
ply a very hot Iron to the head for a 
short time, then use the screwdriver.

“I have written to the

The potato acreage 1. equal to last made for her vlth formal
yvar. and tbe early planting la good ceremonle|| tomorrow and her captaln 
A considerable acreage ot turnip. waa ordered mlt |n th„ 
and buckwheat h.oa not yet been seed- ,
ed

Americans not

lower
harbor. He and his crew of 29 men 
remained aboard their craft.

Regarding his vessel as a mer
chantman, subject to no unusual res
trictions, the skipper, whose name is

Rpâflv in 88,4 to k® CaPta,n K&toUfi went UP
lieauy EU IjCeVC ^ the ctiesav>ealje without waiting to 

■ notify local customs and quarantine
Washington. July 6—The American i authorities of his presence. He was 

punitive expedition will not withdraw fiveh ours away before Nonnan Ham- 
from Mexico merely on tbe strength ITlton. collector at Newport News, 
of Carranza’s friendly note, It was heard the news, and started on hls 
officailly learned today. Indications ( trail aboard the coast guard cutter 
were, however, that the document Onondaga. At last% reports tonight the 
paved the way for a discussion which i cutter had not approached the sub- 
ultimately may end In withdrawal of]marine, and It Is understood that she

Turkish commander, who will come j the establishment of border patrols ; merely waa ordered out to keep the 
i»i when we leave, asking him to!by both countries. Any withdrawal|étrangla craft under surveillance aa 
take steps to’preserve the graves of I is contingent upon Carranza’s de- a neutrality precaution. Little was 
our men. I feel sure this will bè ef- monstration of ability to police north- known here tonight about what hap

pened during the epoch-making 
crnlee aero— the ocean. None of the 

A church, said to be the smallest in submarine’» crew had landed and the
honorable during the eight months' 
we have been fighting them, anti will 
not do anything to desecrate our rest
ing places." "Moat honorable" Is high 
praise.

Muffin and cake batter» require 
half aa much liquid an floor.

America, waa recently dedicated In 
Manchester, N. H. The main audl-jonty 
tortura Is 18x28 feet, with seats for 
about seventy pereone. In a • tiny 
gallery are sent» for twenty-eight.lured I* 
Th^re la aleo * vestry nod inasment sixteen <

received

of s
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NEWS ©F THE BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

B0IE8T0WN
June 10—On Friday 30th inst.. the 

half yearly examinatoin of our school 
was held arid was witnessed and en
joyed by a very large attendance of 
parents of scholars and interested 
friends.

A rapid review cf the half year’s 
work was conducted by Miss Norrad 
and the readiness and good spirit 
with which the young folks did their 
share showed the caieful work of the 
teacher and the right relationship be
tween them and Miss Norrad.

Pretty Wedding
in Doaktown

Miss Zaida Mabel Hinton Becomes 
Bride of Rev. Henry 

Waterton

UPPER NELSON

A wedding of much more than local 
interest took place in St. Andrew's 
Episcopal «Jhuroh. Doaktown. Wed
nesday evening. July 5th, at 7.30, 

The!when Miss Zaida Mabel, eldest daugh- 
formal work of examination over. alter of Mr. and Mrs Geo. Hinton, be- 
lengthy program cf readings. etc..[came [he bride Rov Henry Wall 
and music was rendered finely hy the 
pupils.

The program was as follows.

| ton. Rector of Kingston, N. B.
! The church was very prettily de- 
Icorated fcr the occasion with ever-

July 4,—Mr. and Mrs. George Clark 
were visitors in Millerton last week.

Miss Alice Jardine was visiting 
relatives in Blackville some time 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Clark were vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark on Fri
day and Saturday.

Mrs. D. Gallant. Mrs. David Smith 
and James Gallant, were in Newcas
tle last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark were call
ing on friends in McKinleyville on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Clarke accompanied her 
son. Pte. L. Ü. Clarke, to Newcastle. 
Pte. Clarke is with the 104th, and 
expected to sail soon .

Sir Max Aitken Honorary 
Colonel of N. B. Kilties

Former Newcastle Man Sends Acceptance in Letter 
to Lt. Col. Guthrie

_ , „ , , . James Gallant paid a business trip
Opening Chorus Before all Lands j greens, roses. daises and potted (C Xelson one day this week.

j Mrs. Robert Parks and son William 
Recitation—Troubles of a Small j 'Messrs. Earl Swim and Robert Rus-|were tj,e guests of Mrs. Geo. Clarke

Sunday.Boy—Robbie Nelson
i

in East or West
of a Small

I sell acted as ushers.
Exercise—Months of the Year i The bridal party stood under anj Miss Ella Warren was the guest of 
Recitation—The Kaiser on the War- art‘h an(l large bell. prottLy made ofjjier aunt. Mrs. Perley Bryenton, of 

path—Kestus Sharpe j daisies. They entered the church jBryenton. on Tuesdav]
I,riii Fxeri-lse__Daisies itü ,hp stralns of Mendelsohn's wpd'| The Orangemen ot L. O. L. No.„ , |dmg march, rendered by Miss Rena!147 thHl. annual march rronl
Recitation—A Psalm of Marriage Russell, cousin of the bride. The|their ha„ to the church on Sunday. 

Harold Duffy j bride entered the church on the arm
Exercise—Lazy and Busy jof her father, preceded by the brides-
Recitation—A Potato Bug—Robert maid and little Miss Daisy Larson 

Clowater as flower girl. The bride wore a beau-
Dialogue—The Clergyman’s Mis- tiful gown of brocaded and plain

take ! Duchess satin with trimmings of era-,.. .. .. ,....... . . , , , : Mayme \ enables were visiting rela-
Recitation—A Song ot Six Pence— broldered silk net. crystal und pearl t|veg h0re

Karrv MacMillan fringe, and ornaments, and also wore; . , ..narr> fla»c.Miuan ! . ,, . . The s^mi-annual examination of
nupt_Keen the Home Fires Burn-'an embroidered veil, arranged in' ^ . _ . . , ...uuei ixeep me nuuie rire» duih n Doyles Brook school was held on

Kathleen Juliet style and caught with orange) Fr|day

July 2nd.
{Misses <. Alice Jardine. Lydia and 

Lyman Parks were the guests of Mrs. 
Isaac Parks on Friday evening. 

Misses Sadie Smallwood and

blossoms. She carried a beautiful A large number of visitors 
were present. Prizes were received 
by the following:

Jardine.

Sir Max Aitken. K. <’. M. G.. M. P.. 
official Eye-Witness with the Canad 
ian Division at the front, is to be 
tii|e Honorary Colonel of the 236th 
New Brunswick Battalion—Sir Sam’s 
Own—to be raised in this province 
by Lieut. Col. Percy A. Guthrie.

The acceptance of this position by 
Sir Max was received Saturday by 
Colonel Guthrie in a letter, lately 
written by the Official Canadian Eye- 
Witness. who was in London at the 
time.

Sir Max. as is well known, is one 
ot the most striking examples of 
young New Brunswick manhood mak
ing good in ether fields. Leaving New
castle when he was still young he 
lias steadily forged ahead in the fin

ancial world until today he is regard
ed as one of the most brilliant and 
successful financiers in the British 
Empire.

At the beginning cf the war he was 
given the rank of Colonel by the, Can 
adian Government and appointed to 
the responsible position of Eye Wit
ness and Historian of the Canadian 
Armies in the Field, which position 
he has very acceptably and success
fully filled during all these strenuous 
months.

His acceptance of the Honorary 
Colonelcy of the New Brunswick 
Kilties is a -distinct honor to that 
Battalion, through Sir Max. in his 
characteristic modest way, writes: “I 
am delighted to accept the offer of 
Honorary Colonel of the 236th."

Russia Making
Vodka into Tires

Problem of Using Prohibited Drink 
and Producing Synthetic 

Rubber Solved

in©—Edna MaoManamin,
Clowater

Recitation—Trials of a Twin—Au-, shower bouquet of bridal roses and
drev McCloekv maiden hair fern. She was attended, . . .arey .ncviuhiij ... __ 4 Work box won by Alice uaruim;.

Drill Exercise The Cat’s Tea Par- by her sister. Miss Florence Hinton. „ , „ , ^unit exercise—ine vats tea r-ar - collar box by Frank Duncan, box of of scientists,
♦v who was gowned in rose silk crepe-;. ., / , „ “ . ,I- . „ „... „ *, i handkerchiefs, by Mary Tobin, boxRecitation The Dying Soldier- de-chene with trimmings of satin,, stat| . pau||ne
Edna MacManamin and lace, and carried a bouquet of by ,rene Ga„ant

Recttatlon If Gerald Sansom ; pink roses. The large number of presents
Dialogue—How the Story Grew | The groom was ably supported by1

The
which the teacher received shows the

Recitation, The Beautlfu. Scene- . Alban F. Bate, curate of «rWj
don MacElwee ithurch Cathedral. Fredericton. N. ... .............*1Eldon
Recitation—6 and 9—Arthur Carr i B.
Duet—lit not Forget You. Soldier The nuptial ynot was tied by Yen.

MacMillan, Kathleen Arch Deacon Forsythe of Chatham,
IN. B.

Boys The whole population turned out to 
witness the ceremony, the church be- 

! ing packed to the doors and many

Bo^|—‘Muriel 
Duffy

Recitation—The Day Our 
Come Back—Fred Sansom 

Dialogue—Playing School 
Exercise—The Canadian Flag 'persons being unable to gain admit-
Recitation—Boy's Rights—Fenton i tance.

Duffy ! After the wedding a reception was
Closing Chorus—My Own Canadian held at the home of the bride's par- 

Home. ieuts, where a dainty supper was

Russia has solved two of her most 
pressing problems, the disposal of 
140.000,000 gpHons cf vdU^ta stored 
up since th-e decree forbidding its use 

wbid the obtaining o' rubber, by 
putting them together in the hands 

Tb3 Russian-American 
Journal of Commerce says that for 
the first time a practical method of 
making synthetic rubber has been 
worked out.

The ministry of finance, since thej 
passing of the prohibition bill, has 

pupils and friends alike. After the!had a special department, devoted to 
program was over a treat of oranges the study of the disposal of alcohol 
and fudge was passed. ' A program! throughout Russia, and It was this 
of lessons was held after which the department which mad/3 careful in
following recitations, songs and dia- vestigations of the many experiments 
legues were said:

Welcome—David Gallant 
Song—Just Before the Battle Moth

er—Three girls
Recitation—Kathleen Dawson 
Recitation—Pauline Hackett

The school house was beautifully .served.
decorated with flags and appropriate 
drawings done by the pupils.

After the program, four pupils, viz.
Grace Nelson. Pearl Green. Robbie 
Nelson and Fenton Duffy were pres
ented with prizes for best deportment.

Ice cream and other refreshments 
were served, and all spent a very 
enjoyable afternoon.

Mr. A. Layton of Blackville was in ! Waterton left on the East-bound ex 
town for Sunday. ; press for Newcastle, St. John. Bos-

Mrs. Tennyson MacDonald who has|f< n an(f other places. After their 
been visiting Mrs. James Fairley, re- honeymoon Is ended, they will reside

The out-of-town guests were: — 
Richard Hinton. Bathurst, grand

father of the bride .
Mrs. David Miller. Moosejaw. Sask. 
Mrs. Fred Baston. Bathurst 
Mrs. Wm. Scott. Strathadam 
Miss Whitehead. Chatham 
Mrs. Tlios. Cowie. Bliss field.
About ten o'clock Mr. and Mrs,

turned to her home on Wednesday 
morning.

Mrs. Eliza Norrad of Bloomfield, 
was the guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
John Whalen on Thursday. Mrs. 
Norrad accompanied by Mrs. Whalen, 
went to St. John on Friday, where 
they willl visit her daughter*,, Mrrj 
A. Cyr.

Mrs. Leaman Hilton and family, ar
rived In town on Thursday. Mrs. Hil
ton will spend her vacation with her 
father JMr* Hut* MacDonald ofi 
Bloomfield.

Miss Clara Quigley of Fredericton, 
spent Dominion Day with her sister, 
Mrs. W. T. Ryan.

Mrs. Angus Edney of Taymouth 
passed through here on Thursday en 
route to her former hoftne In Bloom
field.

The Misses Jean and Gertrude Mac- 
Lennan are on a visit to their home 
at Parker’s Ridge.

Mrs. Claire Young and children, 
who have been on a visit lu Tay- 
n.outh. returned home on Friday 
evening.

Mr. Harry Norrad was in town on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. A .Holland, manager if the 
Tungsten Mines, of Burnt Hill, was In 
town on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Grace Saunders, who has been 
In ill-health for some time passed 
away at her home on Friday morn
ing. The funeral service, conducted 
by Rev. George Tilley, took place on 
Sunday morning.

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan motored 
to Newcastle on Thursday.

Mrs. George Tilley and family re
turned from their vacation on Satur 
day evening.

Mrs. Murray McCloskey and little 
daughter spent Sunday at her home 
on Parker’s Ridge.

Miss Nell Toner of Fredericton 
the guest of the Mieses Murphy

Sir Edward Grey
Gets Peerage

toqOct} July 6—It la understood 
that' the report that Sir Biward Grey 
the Foreign Secretary, le la he raised 
to the peerage Is correct, and that, aa 
a fact, he already has accepted such 
aa after. A heresy of the Ualted

Kingston. They were given 
hearty send-off at the station.

Thki bride was the recipient of 
many costly gifts, in silver, cut glass 
linen, china, etc. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a handsome chain 
and cross, set with jewels.

The bride has always been very ac
tive in church circles and received 
the following testimonials of esteem: 
From the W. A. of St. 
James’ Church, Ludlow, ac 
comjpanied by a handsome gift of 

silverware; with a purse, from the 
cl.urch of St. John the Evangelist, 
at Carroll’s Crossing: with another 
purse, from St. Thomas’ Presbyterian 
church. Doaktown. where she has 
been a faithful worker for several 
years; and. accompanied by a hand
some chair, from the W. A. and con
gregation of St. Andrew’s church. 
Doaktown.

The bride will be much missed by 
a large circle of friends, whose best 
wishes follow’ her to their new home. 
The Advocate tenders Its warmest 
congratulations to the happy pair.

The address which was given Miss 
Hinton by the people of St. Andrew's 
church Is as follows 
Dear Miss Hinton,

On this occasion, our feelings are 
mingled. It Is with joy that we bear 
of your coming marriage with our be
loved Mr. Waterton. and lt is with 
sorrow that we learn of your coming 
departure from our midst. Your 
bright smile and winning ways will 
be long remembered by us. We sin
cerely hope that you will not forget 
the place of your birth, but will re
turn to visit us. as often as possible. 
We are very grateful to you for the 
good work you have done In St. An
drew's Church, both as organist and 
In the W. A. Your services Indeed 
here been valuable. We consider that 
the Rev. Henry Waterton Is an ex
ceedingly lucky man, and we wish 
you both a very happy, long and pros 
ptrous life together.

And now, on the eve of your wed
ding, aa it were, we ask you to accept 
this chair aa some alight token of our 
et-teem and regard. May God bless 
ycu.

On behalf of the W. A. and con
gregation of St. Andrew’s church,

(«|d.) MRS. EVERETT LYONS. 
Doaktown, N. B.. June 30. 1916.

Why not try a
mue Une?

‘truthfulness" for »

Recitation—Counting) Treasures—
Irene Gallant

A Recruiting Call—May Smith 
The King’s Appeal—Rose Dawson 
Dialogue—The Nine Sisters 
O Canada—Nine Girls 
Recitation—Johnny Walsh 
Baby in School—Clara Dawson 
The Skeleton Soldier—Alice Jar

dine
My Dear Soldier Boy—Olive Gal 

lant
Song—What Would you Take for 

tned PapaS—Mary Doyle 
Recitation-—Frank Dawson 
Recitation—Elijah Shaw 
Britons All—Mona Shaw 
Our Heroes—David Gallant 
Recitation—Daniel Gallant, Rachael 

Walsh. Eliza Shaw and Mercy Shaw 
Song—Keep the home fires burning 

—May Smith. Olive Gallant and Alice 
Jardine

Valedictory—Maud Shaw 
God Save the King.

July 4—Not seeing any notes from 
this place for some time I thought a 
few would do no harm .

The weather for the past tew days 
has been very wet leaving the roads 
In a bad condition.

iMise Minnie Forsythe spent a few 
days last week In Newcastle, the 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. George Black.

Miss Florence Connors spent the 
holiday with her parents here.
. Miss Jennie Mullin has gone to 
Chatham to spend a few days.

Mrs. Hubert Matchett has returned 
home after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. Ralph, at the Meadows.

Mrs. John Cain spent Saturday In 
Newcastle.

'Mr. Thomas Taylor has returned 
home from Nova Scotia where he vis
ited his daughter for three weeks.

Mr. Ed. Forsyth who hes been very 
111, is recovering.

Mrs. G. McDonald spent Sunday 
with friends in Sunny Corner.

SUMMER HEAT

More _ 
Money tor the Farmer

WHEN live stock is tormented 
by vermin, lice, mites or flies, 
it cannot be profitable. You can 

prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre- 
onoid. Think this over. It means 
money for you.

ffc°N°Ui
^ end Cow Spray

Creonoid stands alone as a lice killer and 
cattle spray. Economical too. because it is 
so strong that a little goes very far. Give 
your horses and cattle a fine, long distance 
spraying, so that they get the vaoor. It 
will make them clean and vermin free. Put 
some Creonoid in the hennery and piggery. 
The use of Creonoid means better stock, 
more eggs, more good porkers, more milk. 
Try some now.

Canrittc-Paterson Mfg. Co., Limited 
Ualfas, N. S. Sl Jot*. N. A SrAmy. N. 3.

conducted for the purpose of deter
mining the possibilities of converting 
alcohol into industrial products. Some 
of these, such as the making of var
nishes. etc., may still be carried on.
but these sink into insignificance as PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN and1 vitality^

fnr N.rv. anrl Drain- InrrmsM “trrrv matter"?

monthly
medicine for oil Female Complaint. %5 a box, 
or three for $10, ot drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tub Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.■

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 188».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25.000,000
Capital Paid-up ....:................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets............................................................. 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at trom $5.00per annum up
wards. Those hoses are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certlflcates. etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch'— E. A. McCurdy, Manager

compared with the new discovery.
One of the greatest problems of 

all European nations has been to ob
tain rubber, especially for war auto
mobile tires, so it was with more than 
keen interest that experts watched 
the investigations conducted by the 
famous chemist Ostromisslenski. of 
Moscow, in the making of rubber with 
aid of alcohol. Upon careful exam
ination it was found, not only that 
his experiments were absolutely sue- 
.cessCu*. but that the quhber could 
bo manufactured from certain veg
etable oils, such as hempseed oil and 
rape-seed oil. and tliat the vodka 
could be used to procure the large 
amount of alcohol needed as a sol
vent in the process.

The department of finance, keenly 
alive to the possibilities In this dis
covery. which not only solves the 
problem of the disposal of spirits, 
but also relieves the famine ir ub- 
oer, has decided to begin the manu 
facture of the rubber by this process 
as soon as satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with the inventor. An 
experimental factory next to one of 
the many wine warehouses Is now in 
courbe of construction.

Synthetic or artificial rubber has 
been a dream of chemists for many 
years, as the demands upon the na
tural article have been enormous, 
both for automobile and electrical In
dustries. It has never been deemed 
successful. Six months ago It was 
announced in' Germany that a syn
thetic rubber had been produced, and 
that while It was of poorer grade 
still could be used. The details of the 
Russian process have not been made 
public, but lt Is one of the variations 
of thie productions made by the oxida
tion or "blowing" of heavy vegetable 
oils. The reports from the Moscow 
chemist tell of a rubber equal, if not 
superior, to the natural article.

for Nerve and Brain; Increases "grey matter . 
n Tonic—will build you up. (8 a box, or two for 
15. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Thi: Scobbll Drug Co.. Et. Catharines Ontario

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Shape of

Eddy’s Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANADIAN-MADE 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EDDY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER- 
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY'S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

HARD ON BABY
No season of the year Is so danger 

ous to the life of little ones as Is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless prompt aid is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother real
izes he Is 111. Summer Is the season 
when diarrhoea, cholera infantum, 
dysentry and colic are most preva
lent. Any one of these troubles may 
prove deadly If not promptly treated. 
During the summer the mother’s best 
friend 1s Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach and keep baby healthy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. William# Medicine Co, 
Brockvtlle, Ont

SUNNYJDORNER
July 10—Miss Agnes McAllister 

has returned after a lengthy visit In 
Derby.

Mesdames Gremley and Matheson 
spent Sunday with the former's fath
er, Charles Mullin, who Is In a very 
critical condition now.

Miss Rose Tozer has returned after 
a pleasant visit spent fn Whitney.

Messrs. Daniel Cain and Frederick 
Matchett, attended the Orange March 
in Chelmsford Sunday.

Miss Eva McAllister has gone to 
Lyttleton to stay a few weeks with 
Mrs. Geo. Form.

Everett Nowlan has returned from 
a month's sojourn In Newcastle.

iMlss Georgle Tozer Is visiting her 
cousin. Mrs. George Menzles at the 
Waverly Hotel.

Rev. Jas. F .McCurdy began his 
summer evening mootings last even
ing and lt was largely attended.

ttri. Sidney Parka Is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. Allan 
Toser.

The sole head of a family, or any 
mcie over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion tywd In Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
must aflypear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made r.t any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—iSix months residence up
on and cultiviation of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home 
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
on certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required except where resld 
ente I» performed In the vicinity*

Live stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain codltlons.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may preempt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—'Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; edso 60 acres ex 
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
me y be obtained as soon as home- 
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts, 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
scree and eredt a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ‘of tho In

let lor.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not be 
lor.—1141. 1 eepL-S9

Sheriff's Sale
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at the Court House in Newcastle 
in the County or Northumberland in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on 
THURSDAY THE SEVENTH DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER next, at TWELVE 
O’CLOCK NOON. ALL the estate, 
right, title, share an d interest both 
at law and in equity of Stanley W. 
Miller and Harry S. Miller and of 
each of them .of In and to the follow
ing lets or pieces of land, viz:

1. All that lot or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and be
ing in the Town of Newcastle afore 
said conveyed to the said Stanley W. 
Miller and Harry S. Miller by Hannah 
Janet Masson by Indenture bearing 
date the fourth day of November A. 
D., 1901. and thenein described i 
abutted and bounded ns follows. 
Southerly or in front by the Inter
colonial Railway lands, on the up
per or westerly side by lands form
erly owned by James Falconer and 
now by Reuban Woodworth, norther
ly or in rear by land formerly owned 
and occupied by William Maltby and 
now by Mrs. Call, and on the lower

easterly side by a lane dividing 
tlie said lands from lands formerly 
owned and occupied by the Late 
James Mitchell and which lands are 
part of the lands devised to the said 
Hannah J. Masson by her husband 
the Late William Masson;

2. ALL that piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being In the 
Town of Newcastle aforesaid convey
ed to the said Stanley W. Millar and 
Harry S. Miller by William Robinson 
by Indenture bearing date the thirty- 
first day of March. A. D.. 1899 and 
therein, described as abutted and 
bounded as follows:—Northerly or In 
rear by lands lately own
ed or occupied by the 
Late Robert Gremley and now by 
Ills representatives, on the upper or 
westerly side by a read running be 
tween the said lands and lands form
erly owned by the Late William 
Wltherell and now by Gilmour G. 
Stothart. on the lower or easterly 
side by land lately owned by the Late 
Thomas Mullans an*, southerly or in 
frent by lands lately owned by the 
late Richard Quigley and now by his 
representatives:

3. All that piece of land or prem
ises situate In the Town of Newcas
tle In rear of property owned and 
occupied by Heber Sproul and con
veyed to the said Stanley W. Miller 
and Harry S. Miller by William Law- 
lea* by Indenture bparing date the 
fourteenth day ot June. A. D., 1911;

4. All that piece or parcel of land 
and premises also situate in the 
Town of Newcastle on the easterly 
side of Castle Street and bounded 
westerly or in front by the said 
Street, on the southerly side by that 
part of the Wllllaton lands presently 
occupied by William Traer, and

niqrtherly and also easterly or In 
rear by the Public Slip, approach &pd 
pr mises owned or controlled by the 
Town of Newcastle and which said 
last mentioned piece of land was 
demised to the said Stanley W. Mil
ler and Harry S. Miller by Sarah J. 
Wllllaton by Indenture bearing date 
the twenty-second day of October, 
1902 and by the said Town of New
castle by Indenture bearing date the 
nineteenth day of May. A. D.. 1916; 
also the shop and , other improve
ments standing or being on thé said 
last m-entlonted piece of land ; to
gether with all and singular all other 
the butdingp and Improvements on 
the said lands and premises and 
every of them with the privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging 
or In any wise appertaining, the

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

St®am8hips Calvin Austin
and Governor Dingley

COASTWISE SERVICE
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, Blast- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE
Leave St. John, Saturdays only at 

7.00 p. m. Return. Leave Boston Sun
days only at 10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

Steamships North Land
and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6 .30 p. m. 
Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. June 
19th to Sept. 11th, Inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

131/2 Hours
Route vU Cape Cod Can*l 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill

Leave North Side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18. North River. Foot oif Murray 
St„ New York City.

St. John City Tlckot office. 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8L John N. B. 

▲. BL FLEMING, T. F. A P. A.,
8L John. N. R

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N." will run on 
the Redbsnk route, delly, (Sunday 
exeeptad) calling at all Intermediate 
pointa aa followa:

Leave Newcastle tor Redbenk at 
5.30 a. m. every Moaday nnd wtid leave 
Redbank tor Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle tor Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when ahe will leave at 1.30 p.

returning will leave Redbank tor 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the montha ot July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Saturdays will be excursion days 
Irom Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn tare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good tor date of 
Issue only.

Steamer will be open tor engage
ments tor excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m.

same having been seized by me and|untll 2 p. m. aid any evenings from
to be sold under nnd by virtue of an 
execution leaned out ot the Supreme 
Court at the suit ot the Royal Bank 
o. Canada against the said Stanley 
W. Miller and Harry S. Miller.

DATED at Newcastle In the said 
County of Northumberland, this 

twenty-sixth lay of June. A. D., 1916. 
JOHN O’BRIBN.

High Sheriff,
27-2moa. Northumberland County.

No Summer
Vacation)]

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
wom»n for the work that la waiting 
for them.

Student» can enter at any time.
S-nd for catalogue.

S. KERR, 
Principal

You can never tell. Manyq a wo
man keep» her hair light with the 
Idea that she Is thus keeping her 
age dark .

7 p. m.
After October 15th the steamer 

will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs. 15c: 500 lbs. 60c: % Ton,

$1.00 1 t<@ $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.
charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY. LIMITED

IN WAR OR PEACE
It Is ths TRAINED man who 
leade. This eeheel make* a Spec
ialty ef training yeung men and 
women to «II responsible, good 
paying position*. Prepare your- 
•elf for one ef them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON. N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE.
K. ■- • Prisai»

Booklet describing our nmireaa , 
etedy eent oa appller.ttoe

L

*:*»,■ i - ( • -• -e ata



THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1916

A

£

CLASSIFIED
lc. pel word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance, j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

DOGS FOR SALE
Two Collies, setters, foxhounds 

and .rabbit dogs. Apply to James 
Clark, Box 203, Amhcrstburg, Ont. 
27-10pd.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastle N. B.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

Wanted
Experienced Female Cook for Mir- 

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex
perience, references and salary ex
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 
Secretary. 19-0

Local and Provincial
Home on Furlough Good Words for Newcastle Printer

Sergeant Loggie, of Chatham, who j In the July issue of Printer and 
went overs-cas with the 26th and ; Publisher, of Toronto, several sam- 
who was for some time at the front pies of jobwork from R. A. N. Jar- 
v.here he was wounded, is now home j vis of the Union Advocate is repro- 
on a three months’ furlough. It is duced as examples of first class 
rt ported that Sargeand Loggit- will ; typographical work.
be one of the non-commissioned offi-j -------------------—
cers in the kiltie battalion, with aj Presentation to Miss Kearney 
possibility that at a future date he The pupils of Grr.de VI of Doug-
will be given a commission.

Red Cross Concert
The concert given in the Loggie- 

ville temperance Hall Thursday 
exening by the school children was

lvstown School, who are passing into 
the Principal’s depratment in Grade 
VII. made their teacher. Miss Kear
ney, the presentation of an address 
and a very beautiful vase.

HYMENEAL
McKihley-McGregor

At the home of Mr. George 
Bethune, Newcastle, on Wednesday, 
July 5th, Mr. Douglas McKiiley xx'as 
united in marriage to Miss Barbara 
McGregor, both of Chelmsford. Rev. 
Alex. Rettie, M. A., of Millerton per
formed the ceremony.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. ------------ - ... — ,

Phone Nos. House__136; Shop__69 i success the hall being crowd- ( Sympathy fr©m the Red Cross Ladies
43-1 y r. |ed. A program of choruses, recita- The Newcastle Branch of the C R.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stahls

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 

particulars, apply to
E. A. McCURDY^

1'3 Manager

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent ProtectlC.i” 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent l«aws.

99 St James St., Montre*
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in all fareim countries

tions, solos, drills and dialogues were j C. Society, wish to extend their heart 
given by the pupils. During inter-J felt sympathy to all who have recent- 
mission candy was sold, and the pro;lx lost their loved ones on the field!

WOod-McKCnzic
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, Doug
las town. on the ex-ening of June 
29th, xvhen Miss Dorothy McKen
zie was married to Mr. Geo. Wood, 
of the same place. The knot was tied 
by Rev. Alex. Firth. Congratulations 
arc being showered upon the happy 
couple.

Fraser-Loggie
. , . , ... . A very quiet wedding took place

feeds' of «he evening, over $o0. was .of battle, also to these who have dear ir chatham on the evenlng of the 4th
given to the Red Cross Society. (ones wounded or among the missing. „!gf at the home o( Mr and M„ w

---------------------- B. C. P. Crocker. Secretary.,s wken thelr daughter Jean
Chatham Oddfellows Elect Officers ; jl_ became the bride of Sgt. J. Bry-

D. D. Grand Master Rigdcn in-1 Pre««ntation to Miss M. L. Crocker !dtne w eraser, the returned over-
1 Miss Margaret Louise Crocker of

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall [stalled the officers of Chatham Lodge'. *"lb“ LMuimv vrocaer oij^g veteran, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
be pleased to serve your needs. Il- O. O. F.. Tbursdr.y evening, as foI-[M erton’ *ho 188 or the ,ast few| George B. Fraser of that town. Only

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices. 

Phones orders promptly attended to

lows:—Chas. Weldon. N. G.; Ernest ycare ^een Principal ot Buctoucl,e|relatixes of the contracting partiel 
McEwen. V. G.; J. B. Bell. R. S.: A. SuP<*"ior School, and who has resign- were presen, and the nuptial knot 
A Brown. F S.: A. H Marquis. Treas.;jed to lak " a posltlon on the staff oflwas tied by Rev. Mr. Harris. A wed-

Everett McDonald!*
Phone 35-41 
444)

McCullam St.

Howard W. Fleiger, War.; J. 
Stewart. Con.; L. H. Abbott, R. 
N. G.; Robb Filmore, J. P. G.

L -Moncton Grammar school, was given ding supper foIIowpd pnd tho hride 
S.;a" aPPr-ciative address and a very cnd groom motored to Newcastle to 

handsome autographic kodak, by her take ,hp milritime en rout(1 to wln
J pupils, on June MU. The présenta ,ripeg They have the best wishes of 
|tion was made by Miss Hermineja ,argp clrcIe of frlends on thk. Mir 
Richard, and the addnoss was read by amichi and elsewhere.

Newcastle Red
Cross Finances 

v for June

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.UftieM.C. J.A,CREA8HA*,U B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

To Visit the MirOmichi
Mr. Henry Braithwaite of this city]>Iisa Blanche Sheridan, 

is In receipt of a letter from Dr.! ________________
David E. Wheeler, a well knoxvn Buf-, . . _ . , . _1 Ask Schools to Aid Belgian Fund

i Rev. Dr. Squires
Has Settled in Town

The Governor General, through Lt.-‘ Rev. C. W. Squires. D. D.. and his

Public Wharf. Phone 61

falo, N. Y., sportsman, who served
in France with the French Foreign ; _ .... a . , . .
Legion. The Doctor was wounded mG.° V°^' r“qu,e8'8 ,hat ,hf schools parents. Rev. John and Mrs. Squires, 
the heavy fighting lost September. " Ne* Brunswlck "M>pe"te ,n a arrired on «"% Ocean Limited from 
and has since obtained his discharge. movemen1t ,l,roughout Can- Campbelttcm Wednesday afternoon.
He is now in the Peace River country I a,da *'* raise, t“B,de to[ Be,glan ^lieLMany friends were at the depot to see 
with his wife and family, and plans'1"* prop4°sal Mn* ,hat 8d,~l <on them off- Some of ‘h<* Newcastle lad 
on making another trip" to the Mir-!**"8 and e,1'pr,a'"n,CI>'s be h<“Id;">8 had the parsonage open for them
amichi woods this fell.—Fredericton ''T*?a 7”^. - K'nR a"d ,uncheon 8erved’

I.. .. Alberts birthday, for this purpose.1 ------------ ——-' Mail.

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-1}

AW. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown 
on the Second and Fourth Fridays of

Soldiers Thankful
frr Lunches and Smokes

Valcartier Camp, P. Q.
« July 2. 1916

To the Editor of the Advocate, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Dear Sir:

;.The proposal xvas gix-en favorable j Principal Haines Goes to Chipman 
| consideration at the Teachers Insti-I Mr. W. C. Haines xvho has been 
tute in St. John. [principal of the Loggievillo five-de-

------------------ — ! partaient school for the past three
Militia Appointments years has resigned and next term

The following apopintments, promo-1 will be Principal of the Superior
tions, etc., of interest to North Shore School in Chipman. Mr. Haines made

j people appear in the latest Issue ol many friends, who regret his depar-
jthe Canada Gazette: 73rd Northù:.'.-,ture, and on Thursdrv evening before 

Will you kindly express through berland Regiment—To be provisional th * close of the concert. Miss Chris-
yo’ûr paper, our thanks to the people lieutenant (supernumerary> : —Albert !tiena Cameron read an address to him
ci Newcastle who so kindly donated Joseph Melanson. gentleman. Mav and Misses Stella Crowley, and Stel 
the lunches and smokes to us on our1:*. 1916. 4th Brigade—12th (New-'li Paulin presented him with $10 in 
departure for \ alrartier Camp? On castle> Battery- To be provisional'geld from the teachers and pupils of 
behalf of the officers, non-commis- menant (supernumerary) : Harold the school, 
sioned officers and men. I am. \ours Hocken Ritchie, gentleman. April 1.1 -■ .... ..
lrul>". A. L. BARRY, Capt. 1916. Safe in England

(. C.o'y, 132nd Batt., C. E. F. ---------------------- It xvas officially announced irom

Receipts
June
6 Bal. on hand. $173.66

Fees .50
A. H Cole, proceeds of con

cert by Nexvcastle ama
teurs 141.40 ;

Sale of cook books from 
Surgical Committee 20.21

7 Sale of violets. Misses Cam
eron and Spurr, Doug- 
lastown

Donation, Misses Sleetb, 
Douglastoxvn

Interest on Bank account 
13 Donation, Mrs. Wm. Oak

land, Cal.,
Sale of xvool

20 Donation, Mrs. Garden,
Chatham Head

Fee .25
27 Donation, Mrs. S. L. Moore .50 

Donation, Mrs. McMaster,
Boston 2.00

Donation, Mr. Chas. Stothart 5.0Q 
Donation. Mr. Alex. McKay 5.00 

Sale of yarn .80
Fee 1.50

Monthly Mite for Nelson and 
Chatham Head, May and June 20.80 

Monthly Mite for Newcastle for

the nr
MB HIM

'fnR-Ute” Bonds On Its 
• Whole System

Those who take “Fruit-a tivcs" for 
the first time, are often astonislu.I at 

, he way it builds l/iem up a,id makes 
them feel belter all over. Tliev ir. • 1,-.

! takiD« “Kruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 

11.00 <..l,™n,c ‘h-adaches or Neuralgia,
( i K,d“ey or Bladder Trouble, Rheu- 
\ ooj matism or Pain in the Back. And they 

3 06 " l,en “Fn,it-a-tives” lias cured Hie
- ^disease, that they feel better and 

5 00 ,S|tronge*yn erery way. This is due to 
“ lhe tonicpropert.es of these

famous Ublets, made from fruit juices 
, an . f0®' * b°X’ 6 for trial size, 2 *.
J-00 At all dealersorsent postpaid by Fruit- 

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WALTER FREEZE

May and June

Expenditure
June

6 Lady Tilley for surgical 
supplies 

A. H. Mac Kay 
Moody & Co.

27 Postage on wool

127.20

$511.67

100.00
10.41
19.36

.10

$209.87
Bal. on hand $301.80

LOUISE HARLEY.
Treasurer.

School Grading Lists

(Continued from last week )
Harkin’s Academy

Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.
i -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ORDERS FOR
I
Sash, Doors, Frames 

and all building 
material

Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

WHITNEY SCHOOL

Grade I—Lulu Hare, Sadie McTav-

No Pay for Recruiting Officers the press censor’s office Friday that
All recruiting officers in New the following Canadian troops have

------- ---- ..«.v, ..uunnu that arrived safely in England: 11th C.
returned homo last week. Pte.. they will get no pay after June 30th. M. R.. 13th C. M. R., 94th Battalion.

A Chatham Soldier Home
Pte. Walter C.;ugblan, of Chatham,!Brunswick have been notified

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAM1CH1 HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere la 
Sown. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will *>e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street
Phene 47 43-lyr.

Watch for other announct-.. : Cough Ian enlisted with the First Can-xhey are asked to continue on the 101st Battalion. 104th Battalion. No. 4 
adian Continent, rnd left St. John neu- terms or iiaud over their hooks A. S. (\, Division Train A. S. C., 
with others of thn 62nd Fusiliers. He an(j papers to someone who will do Ambulance Workhop, R. C. R. draft 
xxent to the front with the first draft,so Lt. R. A. Murdoch, of Chatham. ( Halifax.) and 57th Howitzer Battery 
of the First Contingent, the 14tn Bat-j^hief Recruiting Officer for Northum- draft (Quebec.) Total number on
talion Royal Montreal Regiment. He berland Co., has volunteered to con- hoard 5,992. The 104th Battalion is ------------ ------------- ----------------------
has been In the thickest of the fight- tinue in charge of the Chatham re- commanded by Lieut. Col. G. W. Fow-1 Wilson Treadwell. Addle Falconer, ney

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

Miss Craig s department : —Promot-. |.h, Jeddy Dunn, Mona Whitney. Geor 
eti from Grade I to Grade II—John g«na Hare.
Morrlssy. Edith McWHliam. Gertrude Grade II (b)—Burnley Whitney, 
Maltby. Reginald White. Ida Macar- Annie Touchle, Uly Hare] Ada Hare, 
thur. Kov Irving. Clare Corbett. Regi Grade II (a)—Harold Parker. Ra 
uald MrKnlght. Louise McDonald, chel Sherrard. Helen Walsh. Bessie 
Earl McCarron. Tessa Rouan. Willie Walsli. Earl Whitnrv. Russell McTav- 
Gahan, Howard Maltby. Henry Stuart. tsh, flare Dunnett. Amos Here.
Frank Carter, Aloysius Gahan.| Grade III—Robert Mullln. Frank 
Weldon McCafl'erty, Geraldine Mc- i Walsh.
Michael. Florence Dutcher. Wilbur' Grade IV—Roberta Sherrard. Ruth 
Ross. Arthur Allan. Vincent Dlnan. Sinclair. Luke Young, Marion Walsh, 

Promoted from Grade 11 to Grade Elma Whitney .David Dunnet. David 
III—John Gabriel. Harold Stothart. Whitney, Ernest Dunnet. Vance Whlt- 
Fred Stothart. Emery’ McDonald. Hat- ney, Ella Hare, Gertie Ford, Sammle 
tit White, Lillian Brooks, Reginald Sherrard, Roy McTavIsh.
Sutherland. I Grade V b)—Carcllla Sinclair. An-

Miss McCootube's deparement:— nle Sherrard, Elisa Touchle, Willie 
Promoted from Grade VI to Grade Dunnet, Henrietta Walsh.
VII—Lillian Croft. Jack Mackay. Lot- Grade V (a)—Jessie Whitney. Jesse 
tic Whitney. Elizabeth Nicholson. Sinclair, Jean Sinclair, Daisy Whit

ing. and has been buried four tira?s emitting office without pay. Private 1er, M. P., of Sussex, and is compos- j Robert Comeau. James Fogan, El- Perfect attendance—Ruth Sinclair,
by heavy shell fire. On the fourth Galloway of Loggievllle has been ap- ed entirely of New Brupnsw ickers.j wood Boyle, Lottie Russell. Marjory Carcllla Sinclair, Eliza Touchle. Jean
occasion he wes nearly sulf'-cated. pointed to take charge of the clerical among them many North Shore men.-Lindon, Amy Stewart, Annie Morel), Sinclair. Rachel Sherrard. Vance
when a high explosive shell burst so work of that office. There are also a number of New!Helen White. Frank McAuley. John Whitney, Harold Parker, Earl Whit-
near him that he and tons of earth j ---------------------- Brunswick men with No. 4 Divisional Sullivan. Thomas Allen. Robert Suth- ney, Jessie Sinclair. Sadie McTavIsh,
were blown behind the trench. Pte.! 
Cough Ian bas b?en under special

V»luable Official Killed In Action Train. 
Mr. J. B. Daggett, Secretary for

Commercial Hotel
REOPENED

M. J. KANE, Proprietor

HOUSE HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY 
CLEANED AND RENOVATED.

EVERYTHING IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER

treatment for concussion caused by|Agriculture, has received a telegram, 1111 Students Worker 
sheJl fire. ;from G. E. Heldman, scciptary to! entrance Exams.

•Hon. J. D. Haze», Minister of Mar-1 A large number of students worked 
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot be Cured ine and Fisheries, confirming the re-j the Normal School Entrance Matric- 
by local applications, as they cannoVp(:rt that Superintendent W. D. Ford1 ulation and High School Leaving Ex- 
rtach the diseased portion of the-of the Lix*e Stock Branch of the Pro-jaxnmiations this year, at the different 
ear. There is only one way to cure! Vfncfai Department of Agriculture, j stations, as folio xvs: 
caUrrhal deafness, and that is by a had b?en killed in action. The In ! Fredericton ..................................... 181

eiland, Bert McCormack, James Sar- Jeddy Dunnet. 
| géant, Irene Treadwell. Bernard Ga-| 
han, Rogers McCabe, Andrew King-|

constitutional remedy. Catarrhal : formation supplied by the militia De-1 St. John ....................................................172
Deafness is caused by an inflamed partaient w-as to the effect that Lance Moncton .................................................... 157
corV.ltljn of the mucous JlnlijT of Corporal Ford was killed in action Woodstock ...............................................108
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube .between June 2nd and 4th. xvhen the, Chatham .................................................... 98
is inflamed you have a rumbling Princess Pats were in the thick of; Sussex ........................................................ 94
scund or imperfect hearing, and the heavy fighting. St. Stephen ..............................................  73
when it is entirely closed. Depfnegs | ______________ Caropbellton ............................................... 46
is the result. Unless the inflammation j Much Sent by Red Cross ! Richlbucto ............................................... 41
can be reduced and thjd tube rester- j At the business m,»etlng o:’ the ! Bathurst ...................................................  33
e«l to its normal condition, hearing;Newcastle Branch of the Can. Red Florencevllle ............................................ 32

STABLE IN CONNECTION
25-8pd.

May Perform the Marriage Ceremony
Rev. Joseph A. Lynch of Chatham 

and Rev. George M. Young of Camp- 
bellton. have been registered to sol
emnize marriages in the province of 
New Brunswick.

TABUSINTAC
ston, Frank Murphy, John Ashford. I „ „ . », ^
n ii 4.1. I Following are the names of thoseBruce HubbrrtL Ronald Willis. _ . . Amaking the highest standing in the

BLACKVILLE SUPERIOR SCHOOL
different grades for May and June:

Grade V—Annie Graham 92.7. John 
Intermediate Department Hierlihy 92.6, Alice Simpson 91.8.

The following have made the high- Grade IV—Alary Brown 87.4. Annie
est averages for the past term end- Green 77.5, Hamelin Graham 76.3.

*
will be destroyed fere^er. Many cas-j Cross Society, held in their room on j Riverside .............
es of deafness are caused by catarrh, j Thursday afternoon. July 6th, thei Doaktoxvn ....
which Is an inflamed condition of the [secretary read the following report of Andover .......
mucous surfcices. Hall’s Catarnh ; goods sent to Provincial Headquort-j Edmund ston 

Cure acts thru the blooB on the muc-jers. St. John, for the monthr of
ous surfaces of the system. |April. May and June:—300 pairs> Total .....

We will give One Hundred Dollars1 socks. 89 hospital shirts, 40 suits! —

....................... 18
..................... 16

......................  15

ing June 30th, 1916: ! Grade III—Ernest Hierlihy 58.4,
Grade III—Severus MacCarthy 87.8. Lima Graham 56. Florrie Beattie 54.3 

Clarence MacRae, 85.2, Gregory Don j Grade IH—William Hierlihy 87.5,
ohue 84.7, Perley MacDonald 76.3. Emma Hierlihy 79.5, Mack Simpson 

Grade IV—Maxwell MacLaggan 7f.3.
181.7. Clara Vickers 88.1, Beatrice Grade I—Florence Hierlihy.
Bean 87, Francis MacCarthy 87, Mar- Perfect attendance w-as made by 
garet Grindlay 86, Geraldine Scho Clara Hierlihy, John Hierlihy, Mary 
field 86. Cecil Underhill85, Alice Dale Brown, George Hierlihy, Ernest Hier- 
84.4. Harold Walls 84, Raymond Mac Why. William Hierlihy. Raymond 
Cormack 83, Huntly Walls 83, Mar- ; Hierlihy, Feme Johnston and Flor-

.1111

for any case of Catarrhal Deafness pyjamas, 158 towels. 37 pillow slips, j Meeting of Mtdical Men 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Cat ; 17 sheets, 24 rolled bandages, 20! rc Hospital Duties
arrh Cure. Circulars free. All Drug-j Field Shirts and 12 pairs hospital ! a meeting of the medical men of
gists. 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

ARE YOU IN NEED Q
Of anything in the following
SCREEN DOORS 
SPRINKLERS 
FLY SWATS 
OIL STOVES 
GARDEN HOSE . 
REFRIGERATORS

WIRE SCREENING 
. WINDOW SCREENS 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
ICE CREAM SCOOPS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

WE have every requirement of the household. 
Call and see our 4iNetv Perfection" and 
"Florence" Oil Stoves for Cooking pur
poses, and receive a Cook-Book free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES. PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Poet Office Phone 121

slippers. In the last quarter the sum 
of $50 was sent to Mrs. Rivers Bulk- 
ely for supplies for prisoners of xvar 
in Germany, and $250 to Lady TilleyLetter of Appreciation

At a recent meeting of the Rest!-[for surgical supplies for hospital at 
gcuche and Bonaventure Ministerial the front. B. C. P. CROCK Lit.
Association, the fbllowing letter, 
neatly engrossed, was presented to 
Rev. Chas. W. Squires. D. D. t 

, Campbellton, N. B.
June 28th, 1916.

To the Reverend, Charles W. Squires.
D. D.

The Members of Restigouche and 
Bonaventure Ministerial Association 
desire to place on record their high 
appreciation of your Christian char
acter.

Since coming to Campbellton you 
have shown your interest In every 
course which tends to benefit human
ity.

By your scholarly attainment, your 
kindly disposition and your gentle
manly bearing you have commanded 
the high respect and esteem of the 
people of this town.

Your brethren in the Ministry have 
evier found you a Christian gentle* 
man, kind, courteous and jygreeable.

We slncrely regret your removal 
lrom our midst and wish you every 
■ucoeee In your new sphere of labour 
and assure you that our prryers will 
follow you. J. E. PURD1E,

Secretary.

the county was held in the Mirami-

garette MacLaughlln 82, Weldon Mac 
Donald 81, Charlie Forbes 80. Willis 
MacCormnck 78, Clinton MacRae 75, 
Aloysius Donohue 74, Harold Burns 
70.

Grade V—Lillian Underhill 90.5. 
Guy la Walls 88.8, Grace MacLaggan 

! 88.2. Rita Underhill 87.5. Helen Un 
dcrhill 86.8, Bernice Underbill 85.5.

er.ee Hierlihy. 
Number en rolled- -65.

chi Hospital on Friday afternoon to Fintan MacLaughlln 85. Eileen Dunn

6th District Baptists
Endorse Prohibition Act 

The sixth district meeting of the 
United Baptists of l^aw Brunswick 
at Its closing session in St. -Tplm last 
Thursday night, unanimously passed 
the following resolution endorsing 
the action of the government of the 
province in passing a prohibitory 
lew: Whereas the legislature of the 
province has placed on the statute 
books an act for the suppression of 
the liquor traffic which xve believe is 
a marked step in advance of any pre
vious legislation ; We hereby ex
press cur appreciation of tills fact; 
We would urge upon the government 
the utmost care in the selection of a 
chief inspector and sub-inspectors for 
the prosecution of the act. We 
would also urge upon the electors of 
Kings County the adoption of meas
ures for the speedy repeal of the 
Canada Temperance Act in order 
that every possible encouragement 
may be given to the effective opere
tta! of the new law .

adjust matters relating to attendance 
ir. the public xvards, and other bus! 
ness that comes under the jurisdic
tion of the medical men.

Dr. Marvent of Chatham was ap 
pointed chairman of the meeting and 
Dr. Hayes of Nelson, Secretary.

The doctors decided that the work 
oi the xvard patients for the year 
be divided into six periods of two 
months each, and that two doctors be 
appointed for each period as follows :

Dr. W. Wilson of Derby and Dr. 
M. Beaton of Redbank, for May and 
June

Dr. B. A. Marven and Dr. D. R. 
Moore of Newcastle for September 
»nd October.

Dr. P. F. Duffy, of Chatham, and 
Djr. Jos. Hayes of Nelson, for Novem
ber and December.

Dr. F. J. Dfesmond of Newcastle 
and Dr. W. T. Ryan of Bolestoxvn, for 
January and February.

Dr. F. C. McGrath of Newcastle and 
Dr. W. S. Loggie of Chatham, for 
March and Atirll.

Dr R. Nicholson of Newcastle, and 
Dp. John Beaton of Blackvllle for 
July and August.

Dr. Nicholson was appointed a trus
tee to represent the medical men on 
the Hospital Trustee Board.

84.6, Janet Vickers 84.5, Evelyn Mac
Rae 82.8, Johnnie Layton 82, Emily 
Dale 81.5, Beulah Walls 81.3, Willard 
MacDonald 81, Edward MacGrath 81 
Willie Quinn 77.5, Francis Crawford
75.7, Eddie Brennan 74.2, Fred Stew
art 70.5, Weldon Donohue 68.8, Hazel 
Donohue 67.6.

Perfect attendance for May and 
June—Bea Bean, Maxwell MacLag
gan, Margaret Grindlay, Beaulah 
Walls, Lillian Underhill, Evelyn Mac
Rae, Helen Underhill, Edward Mac- 
Grr.th, Clinton MacRae, Guyla Walls.

Special mention is made of the pu
pils, Bea Bean, Evelyn McRae and 
Beulah Walls, who have not been 
absent since the opening of school in 
August, 1915.

NEW SALEM SCHOOL
Grade V—Ida Sutherland 1, Lillian 

Morehouse 2.
Grade IV*—Emma Sutherland 1, 

Arno Crosby 2.
Grade III—(a)—Edna Morehouse 1, 

John Weaver 2.
Grade III (b)—Vina Croeby 1, Mary 

Porter 2.
Grade II—Leola Sutherland 1, Ar

thur Crosby 2.
Grade I—Bert Morehouse L Mabel 

Morehouse 2.

Hon. J. D. Hazen 
Condoles With 

Wife of Hero

Letter Received by Mr*. Roy 
Burke, Whoie Husband was 

Recently Killed in Action

The following letter has been re
ceived by Mrs. Ethel Burke of Ar- 
beau, N. B., from Hon. J. D. Hazen:

Ottawa, 36th, June 1916
Dear Mrs. Burke,
It was with feelings of very great 

regret that I learned today of the 
death in action on June 16th, of your 
husband, Private Roy Burke.

1 am writing this letter for the 
purpose of extending my very sincere 
sympathy to you in your sad bereave
ment. Nothing, of course, can lesson 
the effect of the blow and of the sor
row caused to you and his family and 
Intimate friends, but at the same time 
It Is a satisfaction to khow that he 
died, serving hie country, floating 
in defence of those who are left at 
home and of the free institutions that 
are so dear to the heart of every 
Canadian and Britisher.

Igafn express tug my very sincere 
sympathy, I am,

{ Twe vary truly,

[Bed.) J. D. HA1RN.

^
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1S72.OeO.OOe In 1*13. Exports 
the United State» to Great Britain 
rose from ll.12O.OOO.C0O to *1.687.- 
000.000. Nearly Ole-half of the total

School Standing ■ stop with 
jorer the whole of 
that occur does 

] American workers

It must spread 
Mexico. Should 

one hold that 
ill rest content(Continued from page 3)

exports of the United States went to 6LACKVILLE SUPERIOR SCHOOL vith conditions inferior to those pre 
British ports and more than cue-* Advanced Department vailing in Mexico? That would be
third of the imports came from the^ The list of those who math? a high ii conceivable. And is it not just
United Kingdom- average in Grades VII and VI of the possible that American plutocracy ia

It will need a good many more Black ville Superior School is given aware of that fact, and therefore de-
submarine freighters than Germany below in order of merit. The pupils sires intervention in Mexico, to nip 
is likely to possess for many years of Hie higher Grades have taken the |u the bud this danger to its domin 
to come for that country to recap- Grade VIII and Normal School En- ation?
tore the trade which has since the!trance Examinations, ai^ these re-. ----------------------
Var been established between Britain salts mil1 be given Liter-

WEDNESDAY JULY 12th, 1916

THE GREAT DRIVE

and the United States

BETTER ROADS NEEDED

The time has come when all who 
It was said cf the late Lord Hitch- af, lnteregfed jo n,iklnK Newca tlc a 

euer that he never lifted his foot bl_ger bett.-r town—Town I'cna- 
frorr. the ground until he had made!r,( ^ mer-han»s. ciU
quite sure of where he waa going tO(Zi,R genen'—*onM a-.Ue with!

Grade VII (a)—Zella Stem-art. Nor
ma Walls, Archie Walls. Beverley 
Underhill. Cecil Dele, Fred Vickers, 
Jennie Donohue-

Grade VII (b)—Vye Johnson, Mar
jorie Walls and Blanche Quinn. Chris- 
IXnrothy Contre,. Mabel McRae.

104 Breweries
in die Dominion

If the Dominion Government passes 
jat* act prohibiting manufacture of

oboe. Weldon 'sturgeon. Janet Bean' U<luors in Canada ninety-four brewer
Ernest McCarthy. Ies would ccaae operation. Ontario

Grade VI—Alice Walls and Clara bas 42 ; British Que
0,1 e!-ch other and the 1-rorlnci-U Govern- Schaffer. Helen McRae. Ruby Walls,’ h*. 1»; Manitoba. 7; Alberta. 7:

, gool highway 'Dcrothy rooner»- Mahle McRae.! Saskatchewan. 4; X*a Scotia. 4; 
through the town. The new King’s Cl>de Archie McDonald. .New Brunswick. Ï: Yukon Territory

_ ... Highway, so-called, the main street of »1*» Colford’ Hdrtd*= 1:= Pnme Edw*rd 0
The British War Office did N,f7CMtle traversing it from end to ler McRae. Raymond Hawes. Mansel Sixty per cent, of the beer coneum 

not so to work and “start some- . ^ wlth the principal Crawford. Roy Sturgeon. Sherman ed in Canada is made in Ontana.
thing’ until they knew that ^ highway of the county, a piece of McCormick. When the distilleries are counted it
were fully in a position to carry It ^ wh|ch ougbb to ^ ,he ^ Primary Department is found that 90 per cent, of Cant.-ian
through successfully. The events of . . Grade HI—Annie Beaton. Veronica whiskey drunk in Canada is made in

pet It down again, and it was 
this principle that the activities of/~
the British forces in Prance havei^,n___
been directed during the past few); 
months.

BEAUTIFUL 
WASH GOODS

__ ,_________ r
Never liefore Las wash g<x*is been so pretty than at this season. and Creaghau's have 

a eomplete showing of all the dainty stunnur materials notwithstanding tlu* big sale of these 
goods during the past few mouths

Jieautiful ML SLIXS in floral design, stripes and fancy checks, prices lue to 60c yard.
Colored ‘ Ll.WKXS". yard wide, in all c*olors and fast dyes. I8c to 2uc

Vufadeable PRINTS in CANADIAN and ENGLISH MAKES. Over 200 different 
designs and colors. Perfect washers. 12e to I8c yd.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS. PERCALES INDIAN HEADS. G A LATE AS. DECKS. 
MERCERIZED ( OTIONS, etc., truly a suj>crh showing. Pri<es 10c to 25c yd.

All our valu«*s are practically the same prives as were offered liefore the war. In many 
instances we are selling these goods at less tlian the present wholesale price.

The events of 
the past few days have shown very

the county. Is. in parts, especially its 
upper end. between the main town Underhill. Melvin Brennan. Isabel Ontario.

fully the wisdom of this policy. an(J -.Brld-etown ln a scandalous V’"alls- Sn8ie Crawford. Harold Con- A Dominion prohibitory law nppüed
A good deal of criticism has been "------ ——•• — ........ — - ' - - -

l-.eaped upon the British army by 
people who probably did not stop to

thisthink, that that army was apparent
•ly doing nothing to assist the French ,, „ nearly impassable, and arei*. the desperate fighting on the \er-

ners, Manlie Bn?nnan. Hilda Vick- ‘ to Ontario would close up an ndiastry 
era. Helen Grindlay- j with $70.000,000 capital. Invested in

Places in the upper section of! Grad* II—Vincent Layton. Sherman forty-two breweries and six dls'.liiei- 
street are. in spring and fall. SaTOy' Gladys Quinn. Rita McKenzie, i lev The breweries have $45.000.000

condition and a disgrace to this en-, 
terprising and progressive commun-: 
ity-

rough Mary Brophx. Helen Stewart, Hugh and the distilleries *25.000.000 cf thi>.
and uneven at all times in the year.

dun front. It ha, now been publicly A„ auempU repalr |t llive M ,ar as Gillespie, 
announced that this apparent macti- beejj ineBwtlre i Grade I la)
vlty was simply part of a plan prepar
ed by the allied Generals. Accord
ing to this plan, the British conserv

McLaughlan. Gregory Bickers, Thom-1

-Ella Walls. Kathleen
hlgh_ Undehhill. Harold Ross, Rita McCrae.

*•-* L— — • Dalton.!

Alberta is Dry WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

ed their troop., accumulated supplies N>wcasUe moelly come to toKn 
and waited the word for the grand eIcbange the|r and „ried

This is the most important 
ay in the town. By it. people of the Chri8tina Vndert,i11- Jimmie 

thriving communities surrounding ^^ntonwJ5*lir5e011 *Earle

offensive, in which they were to play
their part with the Russians 
Italians, as well as the French.

and duce with the business
pro- 

i?n of the

Sturgeon. The province-wide prohibition Act 
tQ Glenna Duncan. Robert Sturgeon. went into effect in Alberta on Do 

Mason Walls. Mar>- * Duncan, xe|i minion Day. At closing time June]
Interesting Items Teacher Wanted

Crawford.
town. By this way. too. they mostly ! Grade I (hi—\ ernon

]3C th. John Barleycorn was drummed!
The cominv!iTnriA.ii,ii out of camp forever. The coming!

Na- _ _ _ _ * \iarv urrflrthv evo a»..*-erAvwrv w,:t. into effect of the new law marks an- C2ps an lns>-• *H*°ceme to attend Council and Court and 3Iary Met artb>. Eva Sturgeon. Ins
turally, therefore, there was no ex- trangact the busine8s of the . ; Forbes. llar> Savoy. Ell en McPhail 0,her important 5,*“ ln tbe mov*-
... w. -,-----—a. *— »- ment to keep liquor from the people Fourteen different

Workmen in Japan sear on their 
* ia:ing their busi 

ness and their employer's name.

citing new, to be given out: for to th|g wav too tourists ln au. Murray Vickers.
hav* done so would have endangered tomob|b., Hence, tbe importa*- of ----------------------
the success of the whole arrange- . . ,ûnoî_ i — . . __

. Zr,JLrf„. Freedom in Yucatan
The Germans, recognizing all along 1

of Western Canada.
vio-

that the British were the main oppon-
oughfare is an injustice to the people 

-of Bridgetown. They have paid tax-

species of
Manitoba came lets have *#ecn found growing 

| into the dry column a month ago and l St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
iir. Saskatchewan the Government has
!.. .. . . -| v*eorgia convict camps are '•emt'______ i taken over the sale of liquor and ! _ j ^_____  _ _ u’|
1 promises a vote on prohibition next 

Those wro read the series of art; lDecember. In British Vdlumbla it is

Second Class Teacher wanted for 
District No. 8, McKinleyville. Apply 
stating salary to TH08. G. CLARK, 

Secretary to Trustees. 
2S-3pd. McKinleyville, N. B.

es into the town treasury since in- cles by John K. Turner, entitled “Bar e<1 "to t lhe prohibition law :have alre»dy been cut off. and further
_______TV. t- OI..1.I. I i.___‘ •• ___vt:. «____i TL „ ■ K ’ ** ** rrriilftinilK npnmicarl Droklkltlos

Georgia convict camps are «-eing; ch,je8e *°UP u Dlu'*il more antr.tlous 
consolidated because of a shortage Ik»*1 a.iy other kind, 
o' convicts. Sixty deputy ........I mu' ~

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

sive preparations before the British corporat|on Tbe E Sinclair Lumber Derou-a Mexico." publh/ied In The IL' nn , . ...
front nilin? nn remfroeements there . < i into effect on Jul> 1st next.* P S P • Company alone pay some $1500 a American Magazine, several years ________
while comparatively neg ecting t e year or about five per cent- of the ago. will remember its description ofi
irore^ southern ___^ total. What have they got in return? conditions in the Mexican State of ' TWO SpiCS OD Olympic?
the French- Anticipating the British 
move, the Germans have brought up 
great forces, much of which consists 
of Independent units called mosquito

Very little as yet. It is certainly ; Yucatan. These articles showed that| 
time that the road connecting the up- in that State peon^e had developed j 
per and lower sections of the town into what practically amounted to New York July 4—The Tribune to-1

: be made as perfect as possible. Un- chattel slavery. The land was lield'^3* prints the following: Passen-
battalions, a.med with only light ma-;<Jcr pre8ent condltlons- tbe
chine guns It is these battalions towR „ would ^ „ tbe8e 8laveB.
which h.ive inflicted the heavy Brit-

Bridge- by a few big owners and worlc-d by arrlvlng hero yesterday on the
sieamer Florlzel from Halifax. N. S.

ish losses.
Commenting on the British 

vance, an officer holding high 
mand in the British forces says:

“On the whole, we are well satis- 
“fed with our ,odvance. We will 
“continue our artillery preparation, I 
“as we have no intention of butting 
“our head against a stone wall. The! 
“human factor must be considered, I 
“and this factor presents some unex-

,they were separated from the town since then has occurred the révolu 
ad- aUd thrown l>ack lnto the parish, tion which drove out Diaz and Huer- 

com T1,“- °f COUrse ,s in,Practlcabl*- a1»1 ta. and now. unless interfeiy-d with °f 
the only remedy for their just grie -|by the United States, will establish

declared that on June 30 two German

ances is the repairing of the road J economic conditions better than are

that the moment one steps out of 
i Newcastle, at either end. he 
upon a much better road.

A very good sidewalk of cinders 
has lately been laid from the' west-

.. t ,ern outskirts of the Police and Fire“pected problems on the German side r,. , . « . , D .. . , T. ^ District halfway up to Bridriïtowm.•since the enemy has something to,,— ’
say of the progress of any offen-1 7 ” * J i eut in New York on official business.J 1 B J old plank sidewalks, that were for- .. , ,sive. We are meeting strenuous op- . , . . - . , It is two years since the first distri-_ ,ever being patched and forever out .position. Our progress will certain- ... ... bution of land took place under the
lv be deliberate. Any places like pxnpn„p ’, . th, (v, , ., new law a”4 ^r- Rolland » dFscrlp-
Frlcourt will be taken only after over „.„lv ________ tlon »f *t« working is thus given In

spleigf. earning explcoives. were found 
the British troopship Olympic as 

she was about to leave Halifax for 
England with nearly 'six thousand 
Canadian soldiers. According to the 
stories told by the passengers the, 
Germans were not discovered until 
the Olympic was about to sail. The 
d< parture of the vessel was delayed 

[Until they were brought ashore and
, . , has a» lcdged In jail,
interview with Modesto C. Rolland.
attorney-general of Yucatan, at pres-

In Yucatan a beginning has been 
comes.made thi8 fundamental reform. 

Slavery has been abolished. The big 
estates have been broken up. The 
New York Call of June 18

German Position
is Critical

coming desperate opposition.”
It is perfectly clear therefore that 

tbe blaSe which has been heaped on 
the British for not going to the aid 
of the French before Verdun was 
quite undeserved, inasmuch

North West Bridge, and Installed 
elsewhere in town, instead of the 
plank walks.

The sidewalks in the business part

part:
| W'hen Yucatan was a Spanish pos
session eaf^i village was given by 
the Spanish crown a tract of sur- 
/rc^indin^ kind called communal 

Gradually these communalof the town should be of concrete. . ,the . lands« ; Let an amount be set aside each year . .
British were doing exactly what Gen-|fnr ,he ^ ,h„ concrete Und“ *vre *at*“ “P l"rou*h f-«ud by

the owners of adjacent haciendas.
py I The new law first of all re-establshed 

well

i for the extension of the
eral Joffre requeated them to do; and B(dpwalk, when once made
when he ga«e the word they sprang ,agU „d ,he m would be „
to the attack, in which they have suf gpent the communal lands. Payment was
fered grevioualy. However, they re.l-| The Trade are worklng to b,ade for ,heae expropriated land,
ise it is now their turn to bear the __ , _____ ,___________________ , by tae government. Then these cam-the end of securing better roods, and 

all w'e need is a strong nulling togeth-brunt of the battle. The British peo-
pie have every reason to be content!,, the cltlIeM with
with the way in which their represen-|purpoae ?rovldlng
tatives are performing their part In : comjnodati0n. po's.lble 
the great general allied offensive, town 
which already has proven that the In- w*
illative so long in their hands is now 
lost to the armies of the Central 
powers-

the best
within

“UNTERSEEBOOTB”

POET’S CORNER
GIVE THEM A

MERCHANTMAN
—

PU\$E TO PLAY

(Denis A. McCarthy)

munal lands were divided into tracts 
of approximately fifty-eight and one- 
half acres. It is these fifty-eight and 
one-half acre tracts that are given 
to the people. If the communal tract 
is not large enough to meet the de
mand, additional adjacent land is 
expropriated and given to the land- 
hungry.

This land is not deeded. The State 
retains ownership and will forever. 
The land goes to the people for use.
The peon keeps the land as long a» ritory on the opposite front. This

The appearance on this side of the Plenty of room for dives and dens, he uses It. When he dies his wife
Atlantic of submarine merchantmen 
is in some respects, a tribute to Ger
man resourcefulness how-ever much

glitter and glare and sin, 
Plenty of room for prison-pens- 

er the criminals In;
-giath-

we may dislike to admit it. Driven1 Plenty of room for Jails and courts, 
from the seas in all other respects, I money enough to pay, 
they, nothing daunted, have set them-• But never a place for the lads to race, 
selves to overcome and outwit their no, never a place to play! 
enemies. It must however be some
what of a “comfc-down” for German 
pride when they find themselves com-

Plenty of room for shops and stores— 
Mammon must have the best,

pclled to adopt this secret method of; Plenty of room for the running sores
carrying on their trade. A nation 
with the second largest merchant 
fleet in the world, that finds Itsel 
driven from the open use of the 
seas, and able to only skulk along in a 
hidden manner, must necessarily feel 
Its position somewhat deeply. It will 
be in vain however for Germany to 
attempt to recover her lost position 
In the trading markets of the world 
by means of submarine freighters.

Germany set out to cripple British 
trade, btft how far she has fallen 
short ln her boasted efforts to that 
•ad Is shown by some figures recent- 
IT published. These figures shéw not 
only what wonderful service the 
British fleet is performing, but they 

too wbM the “command of the 
really means.

. According to statistics Just given 
ont, the Increase in the volume of 

Rtfe the United States 
>V la surprising. Dur

that rot in the vfty's breast.

may continue to keep it—If she works 
it. Otherwise it gc?s back to the 
State. If the occupant fails to work 
the land up to a prescribed standard 
he cannot keep It 

The occupant pays to the State a 
tax of about two and one-half per 
cent, of the value flxiad by the State. 
That is his rent. •

We never fear any counter revo
lution in Yucatan,” said (Mr. Rolland 
to me.y “because the people there are 

lures that getting what they want. People don’t 
our youth rebel against themselves.

! “There are in Yucatan now only 
playground 700 soldiers. There are three times as

London. July 9—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung in an editorial review of the 
situation, acocrding to an Amster
dam correspondent says :

“We all know that our position is 
critical and we depend more than 
ever on the superiority of our lead 
ership. What is important now is the 
proper utilization of our forces, which 
calls for weighty consideration.

“The immense responsibility de
volving upon our staff In the west 
is terrible but our fortress is firm.”

reductions are promised. Prohibition 
I» given credit for diminution in 
crime and the consequent decrease in 
the number of convicts.

Uncle Joe Cannon, the former 
Speaker of the United States House 
ot Representatives, says the real sec
ret of getting the most from a cigar 

jls to light it at the wrong end, as 
the last half of a smoke is be»t. and 
can be got at first by this direct 
and simple process.

A company has been organized in 
Spain for operating wireless tele
phone systems in Spanish cities, also 
to connect with Spanish possessions 
in Africa. It is proposed to erect 
wireless stations at Cordova. Sev
ille. Cadiz. Huelva and twenty-nine 
other places.

Mrs. Fred Goddard of East Gran- 
by. Conn., has a pet hen that Is dif
ferent from the majority of fowls. 
Every day this hen at a certain hour 
comes to the kitchen door, walks 
quietly in. goes over to the corner 
and lays an egg. She then gets up and 
walks out.

PREPARATION FOR THE
BIG DRIVE

On all fronts the allies are pressing 
forward against Germany, slowly but 
surely tightening and contracting the 
steel ring which shall strangle the 
enemy. For near two years there has 
been yielding of territory on «one side 
and a corresponding taking of ter-

Plenty of room for the 
lead the hearts of 
astray

But never a cent on a
spent, no, never a place to play! many school teacherrj. There are

2,400 schools to operation, and where 
Plenty of room for schools and halls, ! most of these are now two or three

has stopped. We have now reached 
the final stage of tbe war—that stage 
in which the allies have all the of
fensive power and take all territory. 
The supreme test has been made at 
Verdun and France :ias brought the 
proud Hun to Ills knees. For three 
solid months and more the Kaiser has 
fought with force and numbers never 
dreamed of to any war in the world's 
history. It is known that Germany 
counted on taking Verdun in a few 
days and then driving straight to 
Paris. But, like many another egg

BRICHTMAN’S
For

High-Class

BRING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
»nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value In foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Every family should use its Ice 
cream freezer at least three times a 
week.

Yeast bread is as a rule reckoned 
more wholesome than baking pow
der bread-

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. S. Richardson 

Morning service, 11 a. m. z
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service. Newcastle, 7 p. u 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — JT.B.

Teacher Wanted
Experienced female teacher, 1st or 

2nd Claes, wanted for School Dis
trict No. 10, Allison Settlement, 
Northumberland Co. Apply, stating 
salary want'd, to E. *- MUTCH, 

Secretary to Trustees. 
27-4pd. Whitney, P. O.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Anglican 

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and , Evening Prayer Mu 
tins si 11.#) (except 3rd Sundey 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Drily Prayers 7.30 a. m., and 6.3C 
p. m. Wednesdav Evensong 7JO.

8T. MARY’S CHURCH
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Nov
ember to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermon ,etc., 
a. n.
St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30 
ClÉldren baptized, when there pre 

baptisms, 2.00 p.

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O’BRIENS
The Little Store with the Big Stock.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

».0i>

11.00

ill the Kaiser’s nest, that one was ad-i®unday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
ai»d i, the VeBper#- w«Ui Benedkilon of I

plenty of room for art,
Plenty of room for teas and balls plat 

form, stage and mart:
F loud Is the city—she flnde a place 

for many a fad today.
Cut she’s more th:jl blind If eho falls 

to find a place <0r the boys to 
Play!

i
Give tjnem a chance for Innocent

forsport, give them a /chance 
fun!

Better a playground plot than » court
and a jail, when the harm la done I In regard to the effect on economic 

Give them a chance!—If you stint conditions The Call reports Mr. Rol

years ago there wlere none.
“Teachers are the scarcest thing 

in Mexico,” said Mr. Rolland. Every 
Governor Is asking for teachers. They 
cannot get enough of them.”

it Is the object of the taxation law 
to adjust taxes on a Just basis. “Ul
timately It will be the single tax In 
Yucatan,” waa Mr. Holland’s predic
tion.

There have been other reform laws 
put In force, but without the land 
law they would be of but little use.

then now, tomorrow you’ll have

,r?svalue
to. ■ to

A larger MH fur 's di 
glue them a place to

tn—so,
pihy!

land as saying that wages are five 
and six times as high as were ever 
known to Yucatan. ,

Left /alone If its reform) will not

died and never hatched. It was 
turning point of the war and was 
won by France. As soon as that be
came clear, Russia started her great 
drive In the East. For throe weeks 
that drive has been simply smother 
lng the Austrians and la rapidly turn
ing the flank of the Germane In the 
North, to give them a smlilar dose. 
Italy Is also steadily forcing the Aue- 
trlans to yield. For several weeks, 
the British and French guns have 
rained shell at the rate qf nearly two 
million a day, to prepare the way for 
forward moves, and the first of these 
has come today with an advance of 
both allies over a long stretch at the 
most Important section; Including 
3*00 wounded prisoners taken by the 
British and 5000 taken by France. It 
Is evident that tt^re Is no front on 
which Germany can hold her own. 
The beglnlng of the end la certainly 
In sight. - •

the
Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Harrison 

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Presbyterta-i Church 

Rev. S. J. Maairthur. M. A., B. D. 
Worship. Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 

p. m.
Sabbath School. 2.30 p. m,

- SALVATION ARMY
Capt. P. Forbes 

Hollnee# Meeting—11 a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p. m.
’Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Mootings—Tueedayt, Thurs
day « and SAturdeye-^.OO p. m, ”

Special I Saturday
JULY 15th ONLY

50 PAIRS

Men's Tan Oxfords
20 PAIRS

Men's Patent Oxfords
Regular $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 

Astoria and Hartt 
Selling for

$1,75
WALTERAMY

THE FOOTFITTER
iir * r • • » * +AJUNSAJ

sLtsv*,
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Drawing Nitrogen
From The Air

America’s Vast
Wealth in Mexico

Estimated Billion and a Half In
vested in Mines, Oil Fields 

and Railroads.
process
nitrogen

with-jcarbide peurs forth with a glare that 
the 211311 dare face with unprotected

PERSONALS

Miss Jean Black is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Miss Frances Fish is spending the 
summer in Burnt Church.

Miss Margarita Cash of N. Y., is 
visiting Mrs C. P. Stothart.

* Miss Ida Macarthur is visiting theThe question as to the total amount 
of American and foreign investments!Misses Savage of Mr.rysville. 

* "Vl, ln I Meanwhile the production of the*m Mexico has been much discussed inj Gordon Petrle is visiting
l. cia er xers an i^i exp ® IcUrogen is being pursued in another |Mall Street since the situ* on on ^ cle, Wm. Smallwood, Moncton

sixes may be esen in operation at the _________ Al„ fnw. tlwa « border reached a critical stage and4 4J, (department. Air for the purpose is
new 60.000 horse-power plant at Adda^^ ln ^ ^ pipeg from the, intervention has become a grave
In the Hardanger Fiord, Norway.

The separation of the nitrogen from 
the oxygen in the air is accomplish-

Gi cun tain tops.

Miss Ethel Falconer is Waiting her 
$1,.| sister. Mrs. I. P. Jonah cf Amherst.This was found „ec.'possibility. Estimates run from

essary because the a:r In the valley 000.000.000 to $1.500.00-,-| Mlss Marjorie Davidson left
..... ... „ --------^■"'“.anmnd the great works was found’toi#00. and most banking houses w.thjSaturday for a trip to St. John and

» by compressing the air Into Hwi.d c<mtain tnu.es acetylene (rom Mexican connections agree that thejDigby.
form. The nitrogen, which-boils first :

(Fah- tfce carbide. Acetylene under Slower figure is altogether tco conser-,
ero (tan |oressu-p |8 dangerously explosive,|vative.
socially| a „r For many years, nl fact since the

Miss Mary Lawlor Is the guest ot 
Mrs. W. S. Montgomery of Campai about 320 degrees below ze

r.nbeith l, led away by specuu,,jand ^ trace of rul -.................
constructed mains, and the oxygen. •. Qn ,ant wouM ^ ,|ke cause ' Mexican War. capital has poured In-j
which holla at about 205 below, is1 p ito Northern Mexico because of the; Miss Margaret Kerr of Colorado
utilized on account of Its Intenselyjthe destruction of the entire plant. lenormous mineral resources of thejsprings, Colo., is visiting Miss Mary-
low temperature, to assist In the 11-j The nitrogen from the liquefaction 
quefaction process. Ultimately it es-jP!ant ls lmrt into cylinders Ailed ^ £

Chihuahua, 
id Nuevo Leon.

Coah-1 Murphy.

Mrs. Macdonald and children, of
Many millions also have gone Into.Sydney, N. S., are guests of Mrs.capes Into the air again. |v ith Powdered carbide, which are

The nitrogen gathered in this man-!ll,ated frcm ** center b>’ the 
ner to put into form for use by com- s“ge of an eIeclric current through greal 0n fields are situated. and; 
bining it with calcium carbide, a a piece of carbon- nnd as lhe temper-] reat guma havc invested in
substance known to practically every ! a^ure rises (he carbide absorbs the • rubber plantations of Tampiche ' father is very ill. is home from X al 
automobilist owing to its offensive n,lr°8en and glows with the heat of ;cartier.

Beynkm.

Pte. XVm. McGrath. Jr, whose

orior. Carbide is made by fusing lime- Miss May Murphy, principal of the 
American capital has also gone in-!Shlvps Athol School is home for the

Miss

offensive nitrogen and glows with the heat of
chemic action. The result is nitro-ia,:d X ucatan. ^

stone and coal in the intense heat of «“■ «ubstitute for nl-: .- Public Utilities Investment,
an electric furnace. T«> operation tratM a»d "atural fertilizers, and the, amoHnt3 holidays,
can only be performed where electri- #='"« aad her process tor f„/U^e^n bal“èm ...
city la very cheap. When carbide is 'he production of nitric acid and cer-^nd Amercan bankers
heated In an atmosphere of nitrogen ,a,n aigh explosives, 
it absorbs the nitrogen, forming .a 
compound known as nitrolim. This] 
is the new fertilizing product which;
Norway is now producing on a whole-' ---------
sale scale. | (Contributed)

The power for tho gigantic Addaj Xot far from the city, in a humble

Why Conscription?

and their
clients have very large Investments in visiting her 
'the Mexican National Railways and 
i their subsidiaries.

The

Jennie Perry, of 
aunt. Mrs.

Sussex, is 
William

GASOLINE FOR SALE
Bowser Pump on the curb which measures 
and filters the gasoline and pumps it direct 
into auto or barrel without spilling, cleanest 
and cheapest way to get your gas.

D. W. STOTHART. Newcastle, N. B.

Simonds.
I Mr. and Mrs. John O'Reilly of New 

I The National Railways cf Mexico Ycrk are in town visiting relatives 
| alone has a stock issue of $230,000.000 :apd fri<xn<is. 
and bonds aggregating1. $495^000.000.

1 The Mexican Goxxiimment $>wtns 52 Miss Josepaine Dickie of Camp-
plant i, furnished bv ,he ne.rbv wa- X°‘ *" ^ ** ^ 0" cm,, only is held in the V. E. beM.cn Is visiting Mis, Frances CUB.
terfalls. The lime and coal are fused ""le co,,axe b> the ,ounlr? mad3id°' stock and a substantial amount of the.Lpper Derby.
together in a series of furnaces each lived a llttle old wrlnkled woman.—j bonds, and the remainder is owned in urs. Robt. Armstrong and Miss
employing 3.000 horse-power All lhe a" alone 11 was ,3te at n^ht' but ln ,he United States. Great Britain and Nancy RuaSei! have gone to Youghall
mroteehnics of a steel furnace areiker cbalr slle Bat rocklng- rocking. France. The preponderant Interest. tor the summer.ZETZJ*' fiS e,e ir.xk.ng, and thinking o, the “only however, in the minority stock is'
eclipsed when one of the great Adda- •' . . llo ‘ . * 1a , .... 0. „ .,n Dr. and Mrs. XX. T. Ryan of Boles

ic iannod f ' Pr..x «xzxi*1 lnd. th-? soldier bov who was “Seme held abroad. It is said that about 20 ...crucibles is tapped, for tne molten1 - , town were amone the visitors in* (where in France” tonight. How per cent, onlv is held in this country. *ere a™°lue liailvrB
town last week--------------------------------------------------- strange it was she could not sleep. This is also true of the bonds. ;

Dllll niilfl I riTO 'tonight: and yet she must be tlred.l French Investor, have been the Mrs. W. J. Jardine and family haveKI II I II I N 11 I I II N : for she has worked hard ,11 day in hardest hit by the financial dlBicul- joined Mr Jardine at their new home
I I1U Lu I V |her little garden? The farm had been ties ot the Mexican railways resulting,In Paspeblac. P. Q.

I w orked en* the “shares" since “Andy” from a series of revolutions that has Miss Annnie Lawler spent last 
jhad gone to war. over a year ago. It taken place in the last five years. Weefc with her sister, Mrs. Thos.

late in the night, but sleep , Cash dividends and interest have ! H0wardi Moncton.

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
I will pay you to give us a

call when n need of any of 
the abovt lines.

FOR SALE
would not come, for a strange feeling been suspended for several years al-

MacMillan’s Shoe Store!-
29-4

New Books

Most beautiful ...» ot M.r.michi ))oas,a,ed ,,er. So ehe rod(ed and, together, although some of the obll-: ™ap^ P sl3»hên ,o sold the 
P.vsr. Own your own home. Even if 'ockP(] and rocked A knock caue t0 gcei„n have been paid in scrip. r ta",Bd ° 3 S * " lo 3pend
you do not build, the value of the lot dccr_a 3mal, handed her a lt is impossible to enumerate all s,,mmer holidays there, 
is always Increaainfl. Prices as low|yr„ow envelope, she adjusted her the mining properties nl the northern Rev. and Mrs. Henry Waterton ol 
aa $100, on very easy terms. Apply s!assPS and w|th trembling fingers part of Mexico which represent Am- Kingston, spent part of their honey-

signed her name. She had half ex- erlcan Investments. The Greene-Can- moon in town, last week, 
pected It. “Andy" would not come nea Is one of the largest of these. It yjr9 Everett Vye and little daugli 

I home again,—“Andy" was “killed In has a total capitalization of $60.000.- tpr are 1|B|t,ng the former's grand 
ac tion." She took down from the 000. practically all of which Is owned pr-roms, Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, of 

I mantle-piece the picture of a broad- lr. the United States. Taymouth.
[shouldered young man of twenty or The American Smelting and Refin
ed ln khaki, and holding lt to her ing Company has enormous Invest- Mrs. Cole, of Brewer, Me., who was 
breast with the telegram she sobbed ments ln mining and refining plants visiting her son. A. H. Cole. Express 
and rocked. The night wore on. She throughout Mezlco. It has principal Agx-nt here, went to Marysville on 

'heeded not the passing of the hours, refineries at Monterey. Aguascalient- Thursdav.
j She thought of the family across es and Chlmualma. These three re-- Mrs John Barron and children 
-the way with the well kept farm and fineries alone have an annual metaVBpent tile week-end with Mrs. Bar- 
the two big strong young men who capacity of over 1.600.000 tons. The,ron-a 8iaier, Mrs. VV. J. Loggie of 
had recently Invested In an auto for Investments of the company south °f1 IvOggtevIlle.
Sunday pleasure. She thought of the the Rio Grande probably represent a' Mrg Suni,all rnd daughter
many ether families in the neighbor- total of no less than $25.000.000. j u,a ,eft yeaterday m0ming to visit 
licod whose sons had not ye, heard ’ " "-the former's daughter, Mrs. Chas. M.
tbe “call." And she was old and a crazy." said one of the boys

In the latest fiction we have 
recently added to our stock the 
following:

The lby$« Nathan Kussj
The Least Resistance

Kate McLauvin 
The House of Bladness

tmmi S Allen 
Cant Clarita John H Walsh
Clbbey of Clamshell Alley

Van Dresser 
They of the Hi|h Trails

Hamlin Carland 
And It Came to Pus

Hearts and Faces, etc.

Besides the above we have a 
number of the Best Reprints.

IF0LLAN3BEE
& co.

across
j widow and alone. She thought of the the road at breakfast the next morn- 
: interest on the mortgage, that could ing. “As Jim and I were coming 
! not be paid. How unfair it all seem- home in the car from the dance early
I ed She had done her share—she had this morning, we saw a light in her 
i given her boy to the King. The great house. Thinking it strange, we went 
j war was still raging. XVouId it ever to see what was wrong and looking
end? Perhaps it would end more through the window saw her crying 

! quickly if all the young men were ard rocking with a paper held against 
j compelled to go and do their share, her breast—guess it was the notice 
j Why did her sen have to go to fight j L ncle George had sent h< r about her 
for the whole neighborhood? So she mortgage being overdue She must 

(thought and murmured over and over intend to dispute his cl m. for she 
(again, “It is not fair,” “It ain't a fair was cryltii over and over again to 
law." : herself—“lt is not fair. It ain't a

II “Old Mrs. MacPherson has gone ! fair law."

1 BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED |
WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS AND MILL AGENTS

Weoan supply everything1 In Paper, Bags and Tusine at best current
Prices

President: James Home, (Late of Millerton) Local Agent:'Walter J. Sutherland. Newcastle.

/ : i
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The Warm Weather
IS HERE

—BUY YOUR—
Summer Uuderwear

and
STRAXV HATS AT

RUSSELL & MORRISON
..Men’s Outfitter»

wussHHHiiHiinniiniwiiimiiiiimiaB

Payee. Fredericton.

Joseph McGrath of Inkerman, came 
yesterday to see his brother XX'm., 
who has been lying at the point of 
death since Saturday.

Jack McKendy. manager of the 
Royal Bank at Inverness, (’. B.. spent 
several days last week wtth Newcas
tle and Douglastown friends.

Miss Eulah and Master W'alter 
Stuart left on Saturday to spend sev
eral weeks of their vacation with re
latives in Fredericton Jet.

•Mrs. Margaret Carruthers and her 
r.Iece. Mrs. Watson, of Napanog, R. I., 
are visiting the former's sisters, Mes 
dames Sweezy and Mary 'McBride.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart of Newcastle 
and Mrs. J. D. Lyon of Millerton, left 
on Saturday for a few days visit to 
friends in Grangeville and Harcourt.

Geo. Stables, Miss Helen Stables, 
Miss Isabel Ferguson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Elder, of Millbank, left laft 
week for an auto trip through N. B. 
and Maine.

Misses Muriel and Gladys Scribner 
of Newcastle, are visiting their grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tingley, 
61 Wieldon street.—Saturday's Mono 
ton Transcript.

Miss Margaret B. Appleby, assist 
ant to Mr. John S. Scott, Newspaper 
Circulator, who left New' Glasgow in 
May, for Boston, to consult a throat 
specialist, has returned home, much 
improved in health.

Miss Helen Mersereau, organist of 
the Brunswick Street Baptist church 
and Miss Nan Mersereau, of the Re
ceiver General's office, will go over
seas with their father, Lieut.-Col. 
Merseredu, of the 132nd Battalion. 
Mrs. Merslereau will also accompany 
her husband.—Mail.

Miss Josie Appleby of Derby Junc
tion, who has been taking up a course 
ot Stenography at Fisher College, 
Boston, Mas|., Ji&a gradual ed froqi 
tha tschool, receiving besides her di
ploma In Short-hand, dlplcgna for pro
ficiency in the “Touch System Type
writing.”

Mr. S. E. Hayward of Edmonton, 
Alta., Is visiting friends and relatives 
in this elty. Mr. Hayward, who is 
president of the Hayward Lumber 
company, to a eon of the lato Geo. H 
Hayward, of Lincoln. He left this 
morning by automobile for Newcastle, 
accompanied by his brother, Mr. C. C. 
Hayward. —Monday's Fredericton 
Gleaner.

THOS. RUSSELL
RED STORE

Rear Post Office. Phone 79

Fruit
Groceries 

Confecionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

__________________ etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WM. FERGUSON, Fàh BV
PHONE 144 24-

California wine growers may find i fallen off on account of the war, and 
a market for their products in India. I hv suggests that it would be well 
according to United, States Consul (for California growers to send sam- 
Laing at Karachi. The importation I pies to( In^la yst wines similar to 
ot European wines in his district has]those formerly consumed by th,? na-

I lives.

FREE! - FREE!
Each person sending a reply to this great Dot Counting Contest will re 

ceive a Souvenir absolutely free regardless of whether answer is correct or no- 
Send your answer in immediately.) _______________________ ___________ ___

(How Many Dots arc on this Piano? Count Them--lt can be done
THE PERSON SENDING IN THE NEATEST CORRECT REPLY GETS A NEW $375 

PIANO FREE. SEND YOUR ANSWER IMMEDIATELY
DIRECTIONS! Count the dots carefully, send your solution in on this or a 

seoarate sheet of paper, or other material. Neatness as well as correctness will 
the taken into consideration in making awards. THIS PIANO WILL BE GIVEN AB 
tSOLUTELY FREE TO THE PERSON SENDING IN THE NEATEST CORRECT SOLUTION

CONDITIONS! Each ans
wer must bear the proper 
amqunt of postage. Write 
name and address plainly. 
Each contestant will be noti
fied by mail. This is strict
ly a Piano Advertising Con
test.

AWARDS! Each person 
sending a reply will receive 
a Fountain Pen absolutely 
Free. (If called for.) Each 
reply will be entered in the 
Piano Competition. In addi
tion to this each contestant 
will receive a purchasing 
award of $25. or more good 
toward the purchase of a 
New Piano or Player. Each 
contestant receiving a pur
chasing voucher will be 
awarded choice of Diamond 
Ring. Gold Watch. Chest of 
Silver, with the use of the 
voucher in accordance with 
the conditions.

JUDGES! The Advertising 
Manager of The Union Advo
cate, Newcastle; and the 
Advertising Manager of The 
Commercial, Chatham, have 
consented to act as Judges, 
these two to select a third 
Judge. This assures every 
contestant of fair treatment.

AMHERST PIANO

This Contest is for the Families Who Do Not Own Pianos.
ONLY ONE MEMBER OF ANY FAMILY PERMITTED TO ENTER-ONLY ONE SOLUTION 

TAKEN FROM ANY CONTESTANT-MAIL YOUR ANSWER AT ONCE.

WHY WE DO THIS: The talk
ing machine and the automobile 
have cut deep into Piano sales in 
the past five years. Families that 
xvould naturally buy Planes have
been purchasing Autos and talking
machines. The objeçt of this Ad
vertising Plan is to revive interest 
in the Piano as the greatest med
ium of home entertainment. This 
places the Piano directly before 
the families that do not own 
Pianos. Every Home should have

__  a Piano and this method. of ad-
THIsTiANO WILL BE GIVEN xertlstng brings the Plano closer

FREE TO THE PERSON SUBMITT- t0 the hoTOe aa lt *‘llminatee ,oil"
ING THE NEATEST CORRECT c,tl11* expenses of agents.
SOLUTION

It Costs Nothing to Try—You May Win this Magnificent Piano- 
July 22nd—Send Your Answer Immediately

-Contest Closes

ALL CONTESTANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED AT CLOSE OF CONTEST.

Mail or Bring Replies to

A. J. BELL & CO.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Name.................................................

Address........................... ....................

Number of dots counted..........

<
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A Letter From
Valcartier Camp

>

Lt. Col. Mersereau Writes of the Doings of the 
North Shore Boys, and Pleads for 100 more 

Volunteers
Valcartier Camç, P. Q. | ta king part in this, the greatest war;

July 3rd, 1916 of all time, and striking a blow 
against the would b« destroyer of our 
freedom and twentieth Century Civ
ilization. These young men can be 
found in abundance in the perishes 
of Ludlow, Blissfield. North Esk and

C. EL Fish, Esq.,
Mayor of Newcastle, N. B. 

Newcastle, N. B.
Pear Mr. Mayor,

Our boys are getting comfortably
settled here at Camp and have al- South Esk and some in the parishes 
ready put in some profitable days of.of Hardwick and Alnwick. Let them 
work. The thoroughness of our pre- come with us yet and they wll de- 
pa ration and the work already done ; monstrate their right to the privil- 
here have been such that it is thought jiges they now enjoy, 
we shall not be required to remain j I hear that Lt.-Col. Guthrie has 
longer than six or eight weeks to be been authorized to raise another New

Washington Park, I1L—"I am the 
mother of four children and have suf

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil
dren's loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not 
want anyone to talk 

to me at times. Lydia EL Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to thank 
yon for the good they have done me. I 
have had qqite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say 4 Why do you 
look so young and well ? ' I owe it all 
to the Lydia EL Pink ham remedies.” 
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue, 
Washington Parie, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly- 

men from the “North Shore" to come ! dia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
with the “North Shore Battalion" If you have any symptom about which
instead of waiting to join "Sir Sam ' you would like to know write to the 
Hughes's Own" under Colonel Guth- Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
rie. ami you will be doing a favor to I Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
both him and me and best of all to

Brunswick Battalion, perhaps the 
last one during the war. but that he 
will not b^gin recruiting till our Bat
talion is filled. Try to get our young

I0WE
MY HEALTH

To Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

charge.

fit to go to England.
Yesterday we had a field day. The 

exercises lasted1 from 8.30 a. m. till |
1.30 p. m. There were about 15.000 
troops in line. We “Marched Past" 
in “Column of Companies" and “Ad
vanced in Review Order” with the 
Battalions in "Close Company" form
ation. and then gave a “General 
Salute” and “Three cheers for the 
Kinf|'“ . 14 was an inspiif^g siglfit 
to see so many khaki clad boys to-1 heart.
«ether and know the purpose they all Never before in the last hundred 
have at heart. ! years have the young men of brawn

Our Battalion made a good show- j ^ud muscle had a chanoe to play a 
ing as to size and steadiness. It,leading part as they have today. Not 
n-nked anting the largest in size and tl:e wealthy, not the highly cultured! a r* „ * \T/:»L
there were not more than two others:0r educated, not the political mani *^$ ^Iven 111 an Interview With 
that excelled it in march discipline.!pU!ator. but the homy handed sons! the Reformed §Baptist Den-

the great cause we have so much at] —

Career of Miss
Anna McLeod

and they both are scheduled to sall;of IO||. |101<1 the centre of the stage1
in the greatest fight for Empire, free-twithin the next ten days.

We got our Equipment yesterady !doni and justice since the world be
lt* time to practice a little with the gan. Some may not return, 
rifles and bayonets before marching 
out to the review.

There are Battalions here that 
have all sorts of conveniences, such' 
a:- automobiles and camp equipment, 
but their Officers are wealthy men 
and one Battalion has $60.000 of a 
Reg/memtal Fund to draw upon. I 
am told it is nothing unusual for one 
of those Ontario Units to have 
$5000 to $10.000 of a Regimental 
Fund. We have had but $25.00 given 
to our Regimental Fund so far and 
that was given to me by Mr. Fred 
Fowlie of Little Branch before we 
left Chatham “to use in any way I 
saw fit for the benefit of the Batta
lion." so I promptly turned it

r“But how can man die better 
jThan facing fearful odds,

; For the ashes of his fathers 
1 j And the temples of his gods?”

Yours very sincerely.
GEO. W. MERSEREAU. 

Lt.-Col. O. C. 132nd Battn
5th Brigade. C. E. F.

Letters From the Front
No. 18026 Pte. D. Curtis.

3 Bat*.. 1st Brigade,
1st Can. Britisa E. F.. France.

Jane 13, 1916
over Dear Mother,

nomiraliona! Organ

"The King's Highway" of the 30tli 
! ult.. has the following sketch of Miss 
j Anna O. McLeod, who went from 
I Newcastle six years ago as a miss- 
• icnary to Japan, and who revisited 
this town a few ùays ago and gave an 

j audress:
I “Miss Anna McLeod a returned 
, Missionary from Japan—the youngest 
I d«:ught3r of Brother and Sister Simon 
{ McLeod, formerly of Wcodstock, N 

B..—spent Sunday the 18th inst.. with 
the Editor and Mrs. Baker, and gave 
a very interesting and enjoyable ad
dress in the Fredericton church in 
the evening.

“Knowing that many of our readers 
would be deeply interested, being ac
quainted with her father and mother.

Miramichi Presbyterial
Met in Bathurst

Most Encouraging Reports of the Year's Activities 
Presented-Officers Elected for Coming Year

Tha twentieth annua^ meeting ofr $240.00 towards support of 
tie Miramichi Presbyterial of the,Missionary in the Northwest 
.Yomen’s Missionary Society, conven-l $60 00 Kindergarten work 
ed in St. Luke’, Hall. Bathurst. on'fcre|gn chi|dren ia Sydne 
the 4th inst. About 50 delegates were „ , ^
In Utendance. besides officers and 150 00 Scotstowu School
visitors. These delegates represent 
the constituency covered by the Mir
amichi Presbytery extending from 
New Carlisle, P. Q., to Harcourt, X.
B.

Among the visiters were Mrs. R. C.
Cruikshank of St. John, the Society's 
Secretary of Young People’s Work.
Rev. F. L. Jobb of New Mills, and 
Dr. Kate McMillan, a Korean medi
cal missionary who is now spending

furlough at her old home in Jac
quet Rivçr.

The delegates were hospitably en-i 
tertalned by the ladies of St. Luke’s j 
and their friends.
come was presented by Mrs. R. Dunn
of West Bathurst, the President of Youn6 Work" led
the Local Auxiliary, and responded to 
In a pleasing manner by Mrs. O.
Nicholson of Newcastle.

The business sessions wore pre 
sided over by Mrs. F. L. Jobb of New 
Mills, the President of the Presby
terial. A visit to cne of the meetings 
would convince one that women are 
just as capable in the transaction ofj 
business as men.

The weather throughout the dmy 
was In an extremely torrential mood1^. 
and tjie problem of Navigation on 
some of the village streets was a| Vice.-Pres. Mrs. 
rather acute one. but the visitors| Campbellton

a Home

$6(1.00 Student Bursary Fund 
$37.00 Maritime Home for Girls, 

Truro
$25.00 Sydney Rescue Home 
$34.00 Manse at Harrington Har

bor, Labrador
$60.00 Work among foreigners at 

Minto
Among the interesting papers read 

at the meeting was one on “Tithing" 
by Mrs. Bruce of Campbellton and 
cne on “Home Missions” by Mrs. G. 
A. Grant of Black River. (In Mrs. 
Grant's absence the paper was read 
by Mrs .Nicholson.)

An address of wel-l Among the other good tbings on 
the program were a "Conference on

by Mrs.
Cruikshank of St. John and a “Round 

i Table Conference on "Best Methods of 
Using the Study Book" by Mrs. Rat- 
tee of New Richmond.

I The officers of last year discharg
ed their duties so well that they were 
! rc-elected for another year. They 
are as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. John Ferguson, 
Y.’e**t Bathurst

Don’t Bother with
“Special Pastry Flour”

You cm get the «raie flaky lightness in your Pie Crusts, Tarts 
and Cookies, with

BEAVER fLOUR
as you can with any pastry flour.
Beaver Flour is milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat.
And more than that—Beaver Flour makes a loaf of bread that is a 

joy to eat—with fine, even texture and a delicious, 
“homey'* nutiike flavor, unknown to those who still 
use the tough, tasteless, western Spring wheat flours. 
Make the change today—order a barrel of Beaver 
Flour at your grocer's and have really delicious Bread 
and Pastry. 4

DEALERS—write ns for prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 
CHATHAM. Oat.
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Hugh

n.ade the best of it and some even| Vice.-Pres.—Mrs. J. C. Fair, Escum-[them, if he or she has any Idea of, AccordinS lo the speculations of
seemed to enjoy it. and once within 
the comfortable hall, the ladies went 
ahe.ul with their meetings as if bad 
v eather were never thought of.

The reports of the year’s operations) Sec’y 
v ere on the whole decidedly optlmis-ibellton 
tic and encouraging. The Secretary 
reported 28 auxiliaries with 678 mem
bers and 95 scattered helpers. 50 
members were added during the year 
and five life members. 21 of the 28

making a railway excursion some-
Vice.-Pres. Miss Gillis, Restigouche ^ where, is almost sure to decide in conflicts from the time of Napoleon 

Dal j favor of seeing the panoramas that j. to our day, all added together, have

McKenzie. Campbellton 
H. M. Sec’y—Mrs. J. P. Hamilton.

, .. if not with her personally, we asked
to start the Regimental Fund. T.ie Just a line to say that I am well. Sisu,,. McLeod for a brlel sketch of
Band Fund was closed some time hoping this will find you ail the
ago. but part of that Fund was rais- same, 
ed by the Officers and men and they j *

have authorized us to transfer what Well, 1 have been at the Ferriers' 
they raised to the Regimental Fund, school for the last two months, and 
This will realize nearly $1.000 and i am getting on fine, that is learning
will pay for many needed things not to shoe horses. 1 am to be black-
otherwise provided for.

This shortage in the Band

her call and preparation for the Mis- 
j sionary work and in response to the 
! request she has given us the follow 
ing:

“ *1 w as hern in Woodstock. N. B., 
in 1875. and baptized at 8 years of 
age. When five years of age my Sun- 

! smith to the unit when I go back. 1 day School teacher went to India 
„ L Fund wlM be Koing back on the 27th of (Mre SunderK This made me think

cap easily be made up by donations June. We have very wet weather ,hat to bl, a ml„|jnr.ry »as the great
horn the Schools, each one of which,j„st now. but 1 am always dry. so thlng the wnrl(1. , wrnt with
is to get a Panoramic Picture of the ,,:al ,8 a good job. 1 think 1 will m> parvnta lnto ,he Reformed
Battalion, wl*en the photographer get a pass about a month, so I will ||s, chur(.h at ,u organization, 
nutkes us a visit, as the school teach-go to England to have a bit of fun. ..-A, ten yeara my dav arhool 
era have been the most generous , had a letter from Mrs. Aapinwall.!„ acher (Mra. ,Hale) went to Africa, 
contributors to the Band Fund. and she Is fine. She said In her let ! At her farevvel| meeting she said to

Our Battalion Is not now- at full ter that you were well, so I was -AnIia >ou wm go some day." 
strength. We need an additional 100 pleased to hear that. 1 Those words I never forgot and so all
men. Can we not get them from Well. ' met In with a fellow here. my ,hla ,hought waa with

many and he has a violin, so that Is the me, ,hat at ,he rlght „me I should
go some place to the foreign field to

auxiliaries spoke of increase in funds 
and this notwithstanding the many 
other activities—especially war acti
vities—in which the women are en
gaged. The various auxiliaries con
nected with the Presbyterial raised 

total of $2.066.63 for foreign mis
sions; $584.27 for Home Missions: 
and $91.75 for the Hospital Fund; 
making a grand total of $2.742.65. 
vhich is a very creditable showing

Cfcarlo
The evening meeting was of 

public nature and was presided over 
bv Rev. W. McN. Matthews. Minister 
of St. Luke’s and the St. Luke's choir 
rendered special music. At this meet 
ing Dr. Kate McMillan gave a very in
teresting talk on some of her ex
periences in mission work in Korea ; 
and Rev. F. L. Jobb gave a lecture 
or. “Scenes and Labors in Honan

and represents an increase over last1 Highlands." Mr. Jobbs lecture was 
>'far- j illustrated by a large number of

The way in which the H. M. funds very excellent lantern slides. The
were allocated is Instructive in that 
it shows the various Canadian acti
vities in which the Presbyterial is 
particularly Interested. The alloca
tion was as follows:—.

meeting was brought to a close by.
the singing of the national anthem a f- guidas.

not stop there for. going by the Can-flrteen bl)Uon ^llars. They 
.dian GoTVmment railways, after:,aa,ed twentv ycara. The Crimean 
leaving the I, C. R. at Quebec the coat the natlo1la engaging in It 
traveller may go through newer almoat eleven or twelve billions. The
Canada and past the great lakes lo|c|v|, w,. Amerlca did „ot c3at 
Winnipeg, by the "Western-National" more than wvea( bll„on do,,ar8 or

seven billoin six hundred million. The 
! war between Prussia and Austria in 
, 1866 necessitated an expenditure of 
: only five hundred million dollars.

One booklet more remains *‘Out-| According to the estimate of M. Ma-
of-Door. sixty pages of information j theu-Bodet. minister of finance in
for the tourist, the hunter, the fisher-! 1874. the war of 1870 cost France the 
man who may purpose a trip in Que total sum of $2.499.000.000. In the 
bee or the maritime provinces, ^ figures are included the losses to 
gives the basis of all information, state< to jjje departments, to the coin- 
needed as to fish, games, hotels. nîUnes and individuals. The cost of

and returning by the "Natlonal-Atlan-*8 
tic.** express trains with the most i „ 
modern equipment and affording 
service equal to any.

ter which the delegates adjourned all 
voting that they had had very in 
tt resting sessions.

Bap-!

Northumberland ? There are
men whom Dr. Park rejected for, way I put in my time at night, 
small defects that would be accept’d. Well, mother. 1 will have to 
now, since he lias found that the drawing to a close for my news 
other surgeons are not quite so par-'scarce.
ticular as he was. I hopfa they will i j remain your loving son, 
write us to tell what they were re-! DAN
jected for, if they still wish to cornel ______________
with us and we shall send for then:' The Gilbert and Ellice Islands. In turther Btudy medicine and after 
to join us here. the Pacific Ocean, which were pro-

Then there are many men in the; claimed a British protectorate in 
full vigor of their young manhood, 1892, have now been annexed to the

be ! carry the Gospel message, the won- 
*8| derful words of love, to those who 

had never heard. Early In 1909 God 
I said very plainly to me "this is the 

• it'me, I want you now’, so 1 left the 
i plan which I had been making for;

Read These Booklets 
And You’ll Be Pleased

caring for German troops after the
There could be nothing more com-jconc|Ufdon cf peace and before the 

plete or attractive, or more useful | complete evacuation, amounting to
$18.000.000 is also included.

An English statistician puts the dl-

The Canadian Publications of the Canadian Govern 
ment Railways This Season will Delight All

year spent in the Methodist Na 
tional Training School In Toronto, I

. ! went to my appointed field of labor,
who will never again have this gl..r>j British Empire as a grown colony. | japan 
tous chance to show their loyally toi The population 'of these islands was | .., 1
the grandest Empire on earth, by]reported in 1911 to be 26,417 natives

For Delicious 
Strawberry Preserves

tell your grocer to send you

“The All-Purpose Sugar”
packet in original bags or carton,~

The accurate weight of 
LANTIC SUGAR in orig
inal packages is a great help in pre
serving as it enables the work to be 
done without weighing the sugar. For 
strawberry preserves in light syrup use 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-lb. carton of 
LANTIC SUGAR. For richer pre
serves increase the proportion of sugar 
according to taste.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE— Mail ok a rad
bail trade mark cot from a beg or carton end we _____

•trawberrieo, raipbexries, blackberriec, curruU, 10 and 20-lb. Bagl
g»P«B» AMrh^ffciMBjMfhwiadpeif». Address

SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. Power Bldg. Montreal

Gcd has been abundantly with 
ire through five years of service 
'there. His abiding presence has made 
' all the difficult things possible and 
I filled my life with a song in whatever 
| circumstances I have been placed. I. 
rejoice that “I know whom I have] 
believed and am persuaded that He 
Is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto Him against that 
day.” I have committed my life, my 

| all to Him and He is all In al lto 
me. ** g p 4

To be Tried in N. S. 
for High Treason

An Austrian Sent Contribution to 
His Mother Country's War 

Loan

At the sittings of the Supreme 
Court In Sydney, N. S., last week, 
Gaber Faber, a native of Austria- 
Hungary, was committed for trial on 
a charge of high treason. It appeared 
that Faber addressed a letter to T. 
Klsl Emil, a banker at 133 Second 
avenue, Ntew York, enclosing $500 
subscription to the Austrian war 
loan.

The letter was Intercepted 'by the 
provost marshal at Sydney. The man 
was committed and the Grand Jury 
Indicted him, bringing in a true bill 
of high treason.

The case came up before Justice J. 
A. Chisholm, who fixed the date of 
trial for July 27th at Sydney.

The Canadian Criminal Code pro
vides death as the sole penalty for

(Halifax Herald) j There are also the twin booklets
The summer publications of the | vNotcs-by-th^-Way—one describing 

Canadian Government Railways have | “Lines Quebec and West” the 
just appeared and they are a delight country from Quebec's ancient capi- 
to the eye and a pleasure to the in-1 tal with its past romance anjd its 
telligence—beautifully printed end ' present attractiveness to Winnipeg, 
illustrated and full of interesting and ! Some of the chief points of Interest 
informing reading matter—a real iare noted and Illustrated for it would 
credit to the advertising department;take a big volume to tell anything

VVh tët \ X J

of the People’s Railway. The books 
make a collection of seven. Including 
the red folder of “Summer Excursion 
Fares" of the Government Railways 
system from the newest Musquodo- 
boit branch to far-off Winnipeg, for 
the government system now stretches 
from the Sydneys and Musquodoboit 
in the east to the very centre of the 
continent at the prairie capital. 
“Summer Excursion Fares” also has a 
list of hotels and ratee.

Each of the booklets has Its own 
different story. Three are devoted to 
the Bras d’Or lakes; Prince Edward 
Island, the euphonious “Abegwelt"— 
cradled on the waves,” according to 

the happy and pictu^isque symbol
ism #f the noble red man; La Bale 
de Chaleur, the name given the beau 
tiful inlet of the sea by Jacques Car- 
tier in 1534, when that gallant French 
navigator sailed into the magnificent 
haven. The loveliness of those ter
ritories and waters, made accessible 
by the Canadian Government Rail 
ways system, can never be forgotten 
by those wlA have seen lt. and that 
Is almost everyone now*, but those 
who have not had this privilege may 
obtain a fascinating idea of nature’s 
matchless beauty a« there displayed 
by the reading ot th-est^ charming 
railway brochures and the others of 
the series. They ape worth perusal 
by those who may not Immediately 
Intend seeing the country described, 
but for those who have seen it and 
who may propose doing so they are 
invaluable.

I

than this series of booklets for the' 
use of travellers on what Is the 
great system of Canadian Govern
ment railways,' and all who had any

thing to do with their preparation and 
j publication, are to be congratulated 
ion the success achieved. “The Sum- 
I mer Publications” cannot but 
good results.

rcct expenses of all belligerents from 
Napoleon I. to the war of 1914 at from 
thirty-six billion to forty billion dol
lars.

Considering only the ailed armiies 
have |n the present war It may be noted 

I that the number of combatants on 
our side now amounts to about four
teen million. If we admit an average 
daily expenditure of $4 a day for each 
soldier, including ammunition, we 
will have a total of $1,680.000.000 a 
month, or about twenty billion dollars 
a year.

For France alone the budget 
amounts to $6,193,200,000 yearly, ac
cording to M. Aimond. who recently 
made a report to the French senate, 
showing the following credits since 
August 1, 1914:
Last months of 1914........$1.317.886.850
Year 1915 .............................  4.483,319.702

^ ________ First half of 1916 ...............3,006^06,87»
"Far more effective than Sticky Fly ----------------------
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by Total atore war began ....$8.897,713.422 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

THE NEW PERFECTION OIL SUPPLY SYSTEM 
INSURES A STEADY EVEN FLAME

This flame is the secret of the popularity of the New Perfection. 
As quickly and as easily regulated as gas, it insures perfect heat 
for any cooking.
It can't creep up or down—it stays just where you put it. It won’t smoke or 
smell.
The New Perfection saves labor, time and money. I, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes at 
these dealers:

B. F. MALTBY

stothart

Newcastle.

Royalite Coal Oil 
gives best results.

THE
IMPERIAL 

OIL 
COMPANY 

Limited -4
BRANCHES IN 

ALL CITIES

L

100 Billions

of them all. The happy art of con-j 11T __ ^•11 «
densation has been well displayed in ! Ri Will X/OSl 
the preparation of this booklet as al-j 
so of its mate—“Lines Montreal and!
East.” Each of the “Notes-by-the-1 ---------
Way” booklets comprise, about thirty ^ M if i, Las s Three Years
pages and the reader who puts in a- is- • r-
couple of hours in the study of them i 3 French Economist Figures
will find himself a better informed.) ______
more intelligent reader, and he will! Paris, July C—If the wLr lasts three 
have had a very pleasant time turn-1 
Ing over the pages and noting the

years the losses will reach a total un- 
. .. . | heard of in the past. They w ill

Pres.—Mrs. F. L .Jobb, New Mills polnt!' iA thc slor>- Thosc bookk'ts ,_______ Hllinn=
I are well worth rondinp anri if talcpn ! amount to - 00 or 1..0 'billions.Vice.-Pnes.—Mrs. O. Nicholson. are *orin roaum6 ana “ taken i

Newcastle | along when on a journey over the This is til2 conclusion reached by
Miller |Canadian Government Railways willjjeatt Finot,'a noted economist who 

1 add to the delights of a summer trip Krlting the ReVue, says further':
| The man or the woman who reads

economists and statisticians, armed

The Napoleonic

Treas.—Miss A. B. Cameron,
htU8ie ... . |W|U unfold on ,he lines ot the peo''not cost one-half the sums absorbed

Miss M. E. Gerrard, Camp-'pie8 railway, whether in Cape Bre-'
jton, through Nova Scotia, up to by the preaeot war'

Sec’y Y. P. W'orkr-Mrs. Wm. An northern 7<ew Brunswick, or along wars Properly so-called, which are 
derson. Burnt Church the St. Lawrence to Quebec and1 conslderp-d the most sanguinary In

Ass. Sec’y. 1. P .Work—Mrs. J. !L Montreal. And the journey need the history of past wars cost only

*
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E. PHMIPS OPPENHELM

COPVTPtOHT I9i5 ODS F VWOOD
Novelised from the Photo Play of the Same Name. Produced by the Universal 

Film Manufacturing Company.
“We’re got her!” he captain ex-( Continued)

ft "What tz Iw, ne aemânded.
• Quest stretched out his hand and 
[picked up from the top of the cigars 
a small black box! He laid It on the 
liable.

"Unless T am very much mistaken.” i 
■he safd, “it is anotner commumcauou '

claimed. There’s the ferry and the 
first of the steamers coming down In 
the middle. They’ll have to chuck it.”

Right ahead of them, blazing with 
lights, a huge ferry came churning 
the river up and sending waves in 
their direction. On the other side, 
------------------------------------------------------ ,

from our mysterious friend.” I unnaturally large, loomed up the
“Impossible!” the professor ex- great bows of an ocean-going steamer, 

claimed hoarsely. j The tug was swung round and they
“How can he have been here?” Le- j ran up alongside. The man with the 

(nora cried. j beard leaned over.
Quest removed the lid from the j “Say, what's your trouble?” he de- 

|box and drew out a circular card, j manded.
Around the outside edge was a very I
«clever pen and ink sketch of a life
buoy. and inside the margin were 
several sentences of clear handwrit
ing. In the middle was the signa
ture—the clenched hands! Quest 
read the message aloud:

In the great scheme of things, the 
Supreme Ruler of the universe di
vided an inheritance amongst his 
children. To one he gave power, to 
lanother strength, to another beauty, 
tout to his favorite he gave cunning.

They all looked at one another.
“What does It mean?” Lenora

gasped.
“A lifebuoy!” the professor mur

mured.
! They both stared at Quest, who re
mained silent, chewing hard at the 
•end of his cigar.

“Every message,” he said, speaking 
•half to himself, “has had some sig
nificance. What does this mean—a 
lifebuoy?”

He was silent for a moment. Then 
he turned suddenly to the professor.

“What did you call those men in the 
motortruck, professor—river pirates? 
And a lifebuoy! Wait.”

He crossed the room towards his 
desk and returned with a list in his 
hand. He ran his finger down it, 
stopped and glanced at the date.

“The Durham,” he muttered, “cargo 
cotton, destination Southampton, sails 
(at high tide on the 16th. Lenora, Is 
(that calendar right?”

“It’s the 16th, Mr. Quest.” she an
swered.

Quest crossed the room to the tele
phone.

“I want number one, central,” he 
,sald. “Thank you! Put me through 
to Mr. French’s office. . . . Hello, 
French! I’ve got an Idea. Can you 
icome round here at once and bring 
an automobile? I want to get down 
!to the docks—not where the passen
ger steamers start from—lower down, 
j, . . Good! We’ll wait.”
1 Quest hung up the receiver.
• “See here, professor," he continued, 
(“that fellow wouldn’t dare to send 
(this message if he weren’t pretty sure 
of getting off. He's made all his 
plans beforehand, but it s my belief 
we shall just get our hands upon him, 
[after all.”
' Presently the heard the automobile 
(Stop outside and French appeared.

“Anything doing?” he asked.
Quest showed him the card and the 

(sailing list.
[ The Inspector glanced at the clock.

"Then we’ve got to make tracks,” 
he declared, “and pretty quick, too. 
She’ll be starting from somewhere 
about number twenty-eight dock, a 
long way down. Come along, gentle
men.”

They hurried out to the automobile 
and started off for the docks. The 
latter part of their Journey was ac
complished under difficulties, for the 
street was packed with drays and 
heavy vehicles. They reached dock 
number twenty-eight at last, how
ever, and hurried through the shed 
on to the wharf. There were no signs 
of a steamer there.

“Where's the Durham?” Quest 
asked one of the carters, who was just 
getting his team together.

The man pointed out to the middle 
of river, where a small steamer was 
lying.

“There she is," he replied. “She’ll 
be off In a few minutes. You'll hear 
the sirens directly when they begin 
to move down.”

Quest led the way quickly to the 
edge of the wharf. There was a 
small tug there, the crew of which 
were just making her fast for the 
night.

“Fifty dollars If you’ll take us out 
to the Durham and catch her before 
she sails,” Quest shouted to the man 
who seemed to be the captain.

They clambered down the Iron lad
der and Jumped on to the deck of the 
tug. The captain seized the wheel. 
{The two men who formed the crew 
took off their coats and waistcoats.
; “Give it to her, Jim," the former or
dered. “Now then, here goes! We'll 
Just miss the ferry.”

They swung around and commenced 
their Journey. Quest stood with his 
w^h In his hand. They were getting 
uj^the anchor of the Durham and 
from higher up the river came the 
screech of steamers beginning to 
pnove on their outward way.

“We’ll make It all right,” the cap
tain assured them.

They were within a hundred yards 
of the Durham when Quest gave a lit
tle exclamation. From the other tide 

the steamer another tug shot out 
VVi turning back towards New 
(York. Huddled up In the stern, half 
concealed In a tarpaulin, waa a man 
tn a plain black salt Quest, with a 
little shout, recognised the man at 
the helm from hie long, brown beard. 

“That’s one of thoee fellows who 
In the truck.” he declared, “and 

Crate In the Hen! Verra get 
tie thee. 8ey, eeptaln. if, tint

' ay-""”1

The inspector stepped forward.
“I want that man you’ve got under 

the tarpaulin,” he announced.
“Say, you ain’t the river police?”
“I’m Inspector French from head

quarters." was the curt reply. “The 
sooner you hand him over, the better 
for you.”

“Do you hear that, O'Toole?” the 
other remarked, turning around. “Get
up, Jrvu uittUKguaru: ■

A man rose from underneath the 
oilskin. He wâs wearing Craig’s 
clothes, but his face was the face of a 
stranger. As quick as lightning Quest 
swung round in his place.

“He’s fooled us again!" he ex
claimed. “Head her round, captain- 
back to the Durham ! "

The sailor shook his head.
“We’ve lost our chance, guvnor,” 

he pointed out. “Look!”
Quest set his teeth and gripped the 

inspector's arm. The place where 
the Durham had been anchored was 
empty. Already, half a mile down 
the river, with a trail of light behind 
and her siren shrieking, the Durham 
was standing out seawards.

'V'

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE INHERITED 81N.
“Getting kind of used to these court

house shows, aren’t you, Lenora?” 
Quest remarked, as they stepped from 
the automobile and entered the house 
In Georgia square.

“Could anyone feel much sympa
thy,” she asked, “with those men? 
Red Gallagher, as they all called him, 
is more like a great brutal animal 
than a human being. I think that even 
if they had sentenced him to death I 
should have felt that it was quite the 
proper thing to have done.”

“Too much sentiment about those 
things,” Quest agreed, clipping the end 
off a cigar. "Men like that are bet
ter off the face of the earth. They 
did their best to seqd me there."

“Here’s a cablegram for you," Le
nora exclaimed, bringing it over to him. 
"Mr. Quest. I wonder if it’s from Scot
land Yard!"

Quest tore It open. They read it to
gether, Lenora standing on tiptoe to 
peer over his shoulder:

“Stowaway answering in every re
spect your description of Craig found 
on Durham. Has been arrested, as 
desired, and will be taken to Hamblin 
house for Identification by Lord Ash- 
leigh. Reply whether you are coming 
over, and full details as to charge.”

"Good for Scotland Yard!" Quest de
clared. “So they’ve got him, eh? All 
the same, that fellow’s as slippery as 
an eel. Lenora, how should you like 
a trip across the ocean, eh?”

“I should love It,” Lenora replied. 
'Do you mean It, really?”

Quest nodded.
“That fellow fooled me pretty well,” 

he continued, “but somehow 1 feel that 
if I get my hands on him this time, 
they’ll stay there till he stands where 
Red Gallagher did today. I don’t feel 
content to let anyone else finish off 
the Job. Got any relatives over there?”

I have an aunt in London,” Lenora 
told him, “the dearest old lady you 
ever saw. She’d give anything to 
have me make her a visit.”

Quest moved across to his desk 
and took up a sailing list He stud
ied it for a few moments and turned 
back to Lenora.

“Send a cable off at once to Scotland 
Yard," he directed. “Say—‘Am sail
ing on Lusltanla^morrow. Hold pris
oner. Charge very serious. Have full 
warrants.’ ”

Lenora wrote down the message and 
went to the telephone to send it off. 
As soon as she had finished Quest took 
up his hat again.

“Come on,” he invited. “The ma
chine’s outside. We’ll Just go and look 
in on the professor and tell him the 
hews. Poor old chap, I’m afraid he’ll 
never be the same man again.”

They found the professor on bis 
hands and knees upon a dusty floor. 
Carefully arranged before him were 
the bones of a skeleton, each laid In 
some appointed place.

"What about that unhappy man, 
Craig?” the professor asked, gloomily. 
“Isn’t the Durham almost due now?”

Quest took out the cablegram from 
his pocket and passed It over. The 
professor’s fingers trembled a little as 
he read It. He passed it back, how
ever, without Immediate comment.

“You see, they have been cleverer 
over there than we were,” Quest re
marked.

“Perhaps,” the profesàor assented. 
♦"They seem, at least, to have arrested 
the man. Even now 1 can scarcely 
believe that it is Craig—my servant 
Craig—who Is lying In an English 
fertson. Do you know that his people 
have been servante In the Ashlelgh 
family for some hundreds of yea»?”
« Quest was dearly interested. “Bay. 
rg Eke to hear about that!” ho ex
claimed. “You know Pm ruther great 
pu heredity, fro!—»- What class

people just domestic servants al
ways?”

The professor’s face was for a mo
ment troubled. He moved to his desk, 
rummaged about for a time, and final
ly produced an ancient volume.

“This really belongs to my brother, 
Lord Ashleigh," he explained. “He 
brought it over with him to show me 
some entries concerning which i was 
interested. It contains a history of 
the Hamblin estate since the days of 
Cromwell, and here in the back, you 
see, is a list of our farmers, bailiffs 
and domestic servants. There was a 
Craig who was a tenant of the first 
Lord Ashlelgh and fought with him in 
the Cromwellian wars as a trooper 
and since those days, so far as 1 can 
see, there has never been a time when 
there hasn’t been a Craig in the serv
ice çf our f*».mllv. A fine race they 
seem to nave tiecn, until—

“Until when?” Quest demanded.
The look of trouble had once more 

clouded the professor’s face. He 
shrugged his shoulders slightly.

“Until Craig’s father," he admitted. 
“I am afraid I must admit that we 
come upon a bad piece of family his
tory here. Silas Craig entered the 
service of my father in 1858, es under 
gamekeeper. Here we come upon the 
first black mark against the name. 
He appears to have lived reputably 
for some years, and then, after a quar
rel wittaQ neighbor about some trivial 
matter, he deliberately murdered him. 
a crime for which he was tried and 
executed in 1867. John Craig, his only 
son, entered our service in 1880, and, 
when I left England, accompanied me 
as my valet.”

There was a moment’s silence.
“Lenora and I are sailing tomor

row,” Quest said. “We are taking 
over the necessary warrants and shall 
bring Craig back here for trial.”

The professor smoked thoughtfully 
for some moments. Then he rose de
liberately to his feet. He had come 
to a decision. He announced it calm
ly. but irrevocably.

“I shall come with you.” he an
nounced. “I shall be glad to visit 
England, but apart from that I feel It 
to be my duty. I owe it to Craig to 
see that he has a fair chance, and I 
owe it to the law to see that he pays 
the penalty, if. indeed, he is guilty of 
these crimes. Is Miss Laura accom
panying you, too?”

Quest shook his head. «
“From what the surgeons tell us," 

he said, “it will be some weeks before 
she is able to travel. At the same 
time, 1 must tell you that I am glad of 
your decision, professor.”

“It Is my duty,’’ the latter declared. 
“I cannot rest in this state of uncer
tainty. If Craig is lost to me, the 
sooner I face the fact the better. At 
the same time I will be frank with 
you. Notwithstanding all the accumu
lated pile of evidence I feel in my 
heart the urgent necessity of seeing 
him face tç face, of holding him by 
the shoulders and asking him whether 
these things are true. We have faced 
death together, Craig and I. We have 
done mere than that—we have court
ed it There is nothing about him I 
can accept from hearsay. I shall go 
with you to England, Mr. Quest.”

CHAPTER XIX.

The professor rose from his seat In 
some excitement as the carriage 
passed through the great gates of 
Hamblin park. He acknowledged 
with a smile the respectful curtsy of 
the woman who held it open.

"You have now an opportunity, my 
dear Mr. Quest,” he said, "of appre
ciating one feature of English life not 
entirely reproducible in your own 
wonderful country. I mean the home 
life and surroundings of our aristoc
racy. You see these oak trees?” he 
went on, with a little wave of his 
hand. “They were planted by my an
cestors in the days of Henry VIII. I 
have been a student of tree life in 
South America and In the dense for
ests of central Africa, b t for real 
character, for splendor of .rowth and 
hardiness, there is nothing in the 
world to touch the Ashlelgh oaks."

‘They’re some trees,” the criminol
ogist admitted.

‘You notice, perhaps, the small 
ones, which seem dwarfed. Their 
tops were cut off by the lord of Ash
lelgh on the day that Lady Jane Grey 
was beheaded. Queen Elizabeth heard 
of It and threatened to confiscate the 
estate. Look at the turf, my friend. 
Ages have gone to the making of that 
mossy, velvet carpet.”

“Where’s the house?” Quest In
quired.

“A mile farther on yet. The woods 
part and make a natural avenue past 
the bend of the river there," the pro
fessor pointed out. "Full of trout, that 
river, Quest. How I used to whip that 
stream when I was a boy!”

They swept presently round a bend 
in thn avenue. Before them on the 
hillside onrivuuuea uy trees ana wltü 
a great walled garden behind, was 
Hamblin house. Quest gave vent to a 
little exclamation of wonder as he 
looked at It.

“This is where you’ve got us beat, 
(rare,” he admitted. “Our country 
places are like gewgaw palaces com
pared to this. Makes me kind of 
bony,” he went on regretfully, “that 
I didn’t bring Lenora along.”

The professor shook his head.
“You were very wise,” he said. “Mr

brother and Lady Ashlelgh have recov
ered from the shock of poor Lena’s 
death In a marvelous manner, I be
lieve, but the sight*of the girl might 
have brought it back to them. You 
have left her with friends, I hope, Mr. 
Quest?”

“Stic has an aunt In Hampstead,” 
the latter explained. “I should have 
liked to see her safely there my
self, but we should have been an 
hour or two later down here, and I 
tell you,” he went on, his voice gather
ing a note almost of ferocity, “I’m 
■wanting to get my hands on that fel
low Craig! I wonder where they're 
holding him.”
: “At the local police station, I ex- 
beet," the professor replied. “My 
Brother le a magistrate, of course, and 
®o would see that proper arrange* 
iments were mad*. The» he Is at the 
>aU door.”
• the carriage drew up be»re the

Lord Ashlelgh came forward with out
stretched hands, the genial smile of 
the welcoming host upon his lips. In 
his manner, however, there was a dis
tinct note of anxiety.

“Edgar, my dear fellow,” he ex
claimed, “I am delighted! Welcome 
back to your home! Mr. Quest, I am 
very happy to see you here. You have 
heard the news, of course?”

“We have heard nothing!” the pro
fessor replied.

“You didn't go to Scotland Yard?” 
Lord Ashlelgh asked.

“We haven't been to London at all,” 
Quest explained. “We got on the boat 
train at Plymouth, and your brother 
managed to induce one of the directors 
whom he saw on the platform to stop 
the train for us at Hamblin road. We 
only left the boat two iw—» -

uuiuiug wrung Wltu Craig, is
there?”

Lord Ashlelgh motioned them to fol
low him.

“Please come this way,” he invited.
He led them across the hall—which, 

dimly lit and with its stained-glass 
windows, was almost like the nave of 
a cathedral—into the library beyond. 
He closed the door and turned around.

“I have bad news for you both,” he 
announced. “Craig has escaped.”

Neither the professor nor Quest be
trayed any unusual surprise. So far 
as the latter was concerned, his first 
glimpse at Lord Ashleigh’s face had 
warned him of what was coming.

“Dear me!” the professor mur
mured, sinking into an easy chair. 
“This is most unexpected!”

“We’ll get him again,” Quest de
clared quickly. “Can you let us have 
the particulars of his escape. Lord 
Ashlelgh? The sooner we get the hang 
of things the better.”

“You know, of course,” he began, 
“that Craig was arreâted at Liverpool 
in consequence of communications 
from the New York police. I under
stand that it was with great difficulty 
he was discovered, and it is quite clear 
that someone on the ship had been 
heavily bribed. However, he was ar
rested, brought to London, and then 
down here for purposes of identifica
tion. I would have gone to London 
myself, and, in fact, offered to do so, 
but on the other hand, as there are 
many others on the estate to whom he 
was well known, I thought that it 
would be better to have more evi
dence than mine alone. Accordingly, 
they left London one afternoon, and I 
sent a dogcart to the station to meet 
them. They arrived quite safely and 
started for here. Craig handcuffed to 
one of the Scotland Yard men on the 
back seat, and the other in front with 
the driver. About half a mile from the 
south entrance to the park the road 
runs across a rather desolate strip of 
country with a lot of low undergrowth 
on one side. We have had a little 
trouble with poachers there, as there 
Is a sort of gypsy camp on some com
mon land a little way away. My head 
keeper, to whom the very Idea of a 
poacher is intolerable, was patrolling 
this ground himself that afternoon and 
caught sight of one of these gypsy 
fellows setting a trap. He chased him. 
and more, I am sure, to frighten him 
than anything else, when he saw that 
the fellow was getting away, he fired 
his gun, just as the dogcart was pass
ing. The horse shied, the wheel 
caught a great stone by the side of 
the road, and all four men were 
thrown out. The man to whom Craig 
was handcuffed was stunned, but Craig 
himself appears to have been unhurt. 
He stumbled up, took the key of the 
handcuffs from the pocket of the offl 
cer, undid them and slipped off into 
the undergrowth before either the 
groom or the other Scotland Yard man 
had recovered their senses. To cut 
a long story short, this was last Thurs
day, and up till now not a single trace 
of the fellow has been discovered.”

Quest rose abruptly to his feet.
“Say, I’d like to take this matter up 

right on the spot where Craig disap
peared,’’ he suggested. “Couldn’t we 
do that?”

“By all means.” Lord Ashlelgh 
agreed, touching a bell. "We have 
several hours before we change for 
dinner. I will have a car round and 
take you to the spot.’’

The professor acquiesced readily, 
and very soon they stepped out of the 
automobile on to the side of a narrow 
road, looking very much as It had been 
described. Farther on, beyond a 
stretch of open common, they could 
see the smoke from the gypsy en
campment. On their left-hand side 
was a stretch of absolutely wild coun
try, bounded in the far distance by the 
gray stone wall of the park. Lord 
Ashlelgh led the way through the 
thicket, talking as he went.

"Craig came along through here," 
he explained. “The groom and the 
Scotland Yard man who had been 
sitting by his side, followed him. They 
searched for an hour, but found no 
trace of him at all. Then they re
turned to the house to make a re
port and get help. I will now show 
you how Craig first eluded them.”

He led the way along a tangled path, 
doubled back, plunged into a little 
spinney and came suddenly to a small 
bhed.

“This is an ancient gamekeeper’s 
shelter,” he explained; “built a long 
time ago and almost forgotten now. 
What Craig did. without doubt, was to 
hide in this. The Scotland Yard man 
who took the affair in hand found 
distinct traces here of recent occupa
tion. That Is how he made his first 
escape."

Quest nodded.
“Sure!” he murmured. “Well, now, 

what about your more extended 
search?”

“I am coming to that,’’ Lord Ash- 
Heigh replied. “As Edgar will re
member, no doubt, I have always kept 
a few bloodhounds in my kennels, and 
as soon as we could get together one 
or two of the keepers and a few of 
the local constabulary, we started 
off again from here. The dogs brought 
us without a check to this shed, and 
started off again this way.”

They walked another half mile 
across a reedy swamp. Every now 
and then they had to jump aero» a 
small dyke, and once -they had to 
make a detour to avoid an oeifr bed. 
They came at last to the river.

“Now, I can show yon exactly bow 
that fellow put ns off the scent hero,” 
their guide proceeded. _ “He see*» to

— «at* Mmiciuiug, tMigar, in
those South American trips of yours, 
for a cleverer thing I never saw. 
You see all these bulrushes every
where—clouds of them all along the 
river?”

“We call them tules,” Quest mut
tered. Well?"

“When Craig arrived here,” Lord 
Ashlelgh continued, “he must have 
heard the baying of the dogs in the 
distance and he knew that the game 
was up unless he could put them off 
the scent. He cut a quantity of these 
bulrushes from a place a little farther 
behind those trees, then stepped bold
ly Into the middle of the water, wad
ed down to that spot where, as yon 
see, the trees hang over, stood stock 
still and leaned them all around him.

Showing the Guest Through 
blln House.

Ham-

i* ‘"«a uuùA wueu cue cnase reached 
the river bank, and I have no doubt 
the bulrushes presented quite a natur
al appearance. At any rate, although 
the dogs came without a check to the 
edge of the river, where he stepped 
off, they never picked the scent up 
again either on this side or the other. 
We tried them for four or five hoers 
before we took them home. The next 
morning, while the place was being 
thoroughly searched, we came upon 
the spot where these bulrushes had 
been cut down, and we found them 
caught In the low boughs of a tree, 
drifting down thè river."

Quest had lit a fresh cigar and was 
smoking vigorously.

‘What astonishes me more than 
anything,” he pronounced, as he stood 
looking over the desolate expanse of 
country, “is that when one comes 
face to face with the fellow he pre
sents all the appearance of a nerve
less and broken-down coward. Then 
all of a sudden there spring up these 
evidences of the most amazing, the 
most diabolical resource. . . . Who's 
this. Lord Ashlelgh?”

The latter turned his head. An 
elderly man in a brown velveteen 
suit, with gaiters and thick boots, 
raised his hat respectfully.

“This is my head keeper. Middle- 
ton.” his master explained. “He was 
with us on the chase.”

The professor shook hands heartily 
with the newcomer.

“Not a day older, Middleton!” he 
exclaimed. “So you are the man who 
has given us all this trouble, eh? This 
gentleman and I have come over from 
New York on purpose to lay hands on 
Craig.”

T am very sorry, sir,” the man re
plied. I wouldn’t have fired my gun 
If I had known what the conse
quences were going to be, but them 
poaching devils that come round here 
rabbiting fairly send me furious, and 
that’s a fact. It ain’t that one grudges 
them a few rabbits, but my tame 
pheasants all run out here from the 
home wood, and I’ve seen feathers at 
the side of the road there that no fox 
nor stoat had nothing to do with. All 
the same, sir. I’m very sorry,” he 
added, “to have been the cause of any 
Inconvenience.”

‘It Is rather worse than Inconven
ience, Middleton,” the professor said, 
gravely. "The man who has escaped 
Is one of the worst criminals of these 
days.”

‘He won’t get far. sir,” the game- 
keeper remarked, with a little smile 
“It’s a wild bit of country, this, and I 
admit that men might search it for 
weeks without finding anything, but 
those gentlemen from Scotland Yard, 
sir. If you’ll excuse my making the 
remark, and hoping that this gentle
man,” he added, looking at Quest, “Is 
in no way connected with them—well, 
they don’t know everything, and that’s 
a fact.”

“This gentleman is from the United 
States,” Lord Ashlelgh reminded him. 
'so your criticism doesn’t affect him. 

By the bye, Middleton. I heard this 
morning that you’d been airing your 
opinion down in the village. You seem 
to rather fancy yourself as a thief- 
catcher.”

‘I wouldn’t go so far as that, my 
lprd,” the man replied, respectfully, 
“but still, I hope I may say that I’ve 
as much common sense as most peo
ple. You see, sir." he went on, turn
ing to Quest, “the spots where he 
could emerge from the tract of coun
try are pretty well guarded, and he’ll 
be in a fine mess, when he does put 
in an appearance, to show himself 
upon a public road. Yet by this time 
I should say he must be nigh starved. 
Sooner or later he’ll have to come out 
for food. I’ve a little scheme of my 
own, sir, I don’t mind admitting,” the 
man concluded, with a twinkle in his 
keen brown eyes. “I’m not giving 
It away. If I catch him for you, that’s 
all that’s wanted, I imagine, and we 
shan’t be any the nearer to It for let
ting anyone into my little secret.”

His master noddeu.
“You shall have your rise out of the 

police, If you can, Middleton,” he ob
served. “It seems queer, though, to 
believe that the fellow’s still In hid
ing round here.”

They made their way, single file, to 
the road and up to the house. Lord 
Ashlelgh did his best to dispel a queer 
little sensation of uneasiness which 
seemed to have arisen In the minds of 
all of them.

“Come,” he said, “we must put aside 
bur disappointment for the present* 
►nd remember that after all the 
Chances are that Craig will never make 
hie escape alive. Let us forget him 
for a little while. ... Mr. Qaeet,” he 
added, a few minutes later, aa they!

reached tne hall. “Moreton here will 
show you your room and look after 
you. Please let me know if you will 
take an aperitif. I can recommend my 
sherry. We dine at eight o’clock. Ed
gar, you know your way. The blue 
room, of course. I am coming up 
with you myself. Her ladyship back 
yet, Moreton?”

“Not yet, my lord.”
“Lady Ashlelgh,” her husband ex

plained. “has gone to the other side of 
the county to open a bazaar. She is 
looking forward to the pleasure of wel
coming you at dinner time.”

* * * • * « •
Dinner, served, out of compliment to 

their transatlantic visitor, in the great 
banqueting hall, was to Quest, espe
cially, a most impressive meal. They 
sat at a small round table lit by 
shaded lights, in the center of an 
apartment which was large in reality, 
and which seemed vast by reason of 
the shadows which hovered around the 
unlit spaces. From the walls frowned 
down a long succession of family por
traits—Ashleighs in the queer Tudor 
costume of Henry VII; Ashleighs in 
chain armor, sword in hand, a charger1 
waiting, regardless of perspective, in 
the near distance; Ashleighs befrllled, 
and bewlgged ; Ashleighs in the court 
dress of the Georges—judges, sailors, 
statesmen and soldiers. A collection 
of armor which would have gladdened, 
the eye of many an antiquarian, was 
tanged along the blaclcoaneled walla.' 
Everything was In harmony, even the 
grave precision of the solemn-faced 
butler and the powdered hair of the 
two footmen. Quest, perhaps for the 
first time in his life, felt almost, lost, 
hopelessly out of touch with his sur- 
r(fundings, and a struggling figure. 
Nevertheless, he entertained the little 
party with many stories. He struggled 
all the time against that queer sense 
of anachronism which now and then 
became almost oppressive.

The professor’s pleasure at finding 
himself once more amongst these fa
miliar surroundings was obvious and 
intense. The conversation between 
him and his brother never flagged. 
There were tenants and neighbors to 
be asked after, matters concerning the 
estate on which he demanded infor
mation. Even the very servants’ 
names he remembered.

“It was a queer turn of fate. George.” 
he declared, as he held out before him 
a wonderfully chased glass filled with 
amber wine, “which sent ycu into the 
world a few seconds before me and 
made you lord of Ashlelgh and me a 
struggling scientific man.”

“The world has benefited by It." 
Lord Ashlelgh remarked, with more 
than fraternal courtesy. “We hear

great things of you over here, Edgar. 
We hear that you have been on the 
point of proving most unpleasant 
things with regard to our origin.”

'Oh! there is no doubt about that,” 
|he professor observed. ‘Where we 
came from and where we are going to 
are questions which no longer afford 
room for the slightest doubt to the 
really scientific mind. What sometimes 
does elude us is the nature of our 
tendencies while we are here on earth.”

There was a brief silence. The port 
had been placed upon the table and cof
fee served. The servants, according 
to the custom of the house, had de
parted. The great apartment was 
empty. Even Quest was Impressed 
by some peculiar significance in the 
long-drawn-out silence. He looked 
around him uneasily. The growing re
gard of that long line of painted war
riors seemed somehow to be full of 
menace. There was something grim, 
too, in the sight of those empty suits 
of armor.

“I may be superstitious,” Lord Ash- 
leigh said, “but there are times, espe
cially Just lately, when I seem to find 
a new and hateful quality In silence. 
What is it, I wonder? I ask you, but I 
think I know. It is the conviction that 
there Is some alien presence, some
thing disturbing, lurking close at 
hand.”

He suddenly rose to his feet, pushed 
his chair back and walked to the win
dow, which opened level with the 
ground. He threw it up and listened. 
The others came over and Joined him. 
There was nothing to be heard but the 
distant hobting of an owl, and farther 
away the barking of some farmhouse 
dog. Lord Ashlelgh stood there with 
straining eyes, gazing out across the 
park.

“There was something here,” he 
muttered; “something which has gone. 
What’s that? Quest, your eyes are 
younger than mine. Can you see any
thing underneath that tree?”

Quest peered out into the gray dark
ness.

“I fancied I saw something moving 
In the shadow of that oak,” he mut
tered. Wait.”

He crossed the terrace, swung down 
on to the path, across the lawn, over 
a wire fence and Into the park itself. 
All the time he kept his eyes fixed on 
a certain spot. When at last he 
reached the tree there was nothing 
there. He looked all around him. He 
stood and listened for several mo
ments. A more utterly peaceful night 
or more utter peace it would be hard 
to imagine. Slowly he made his way 
back to the house.

"I Imagine we are all a little nervy 
tonight,” he remarked. There’s noth
ing doing out there.”

They strolled about for a hour or 
more, looking into different rooms, 
showing their guest the finest pictures, 
even taking him down Into the wonder
ful cellars. They parted early, but 
Quest stood, for a few moments before 
retiring, gazing about him with an air 
almost of awe. His, great room, as 
large as an Italian palace, was lit by a 
dozen wax candles In silver candle
sticks. Hie four-poster was supported 
by pillars of black oak, carved Into 
(strange forms, and surmounted by the 
Ashlelgh coronet and coat-of-arms. He 
threw his windows open wide and 
stood for a moment looking out across 
the park, more clearly visible now by 
the light of the slowly rising moon. 
There was scarcely a breeze stirring, 
scarcely a sound even from the animal 
world. Nevertheless, Quest, too, as re
luctantly ha made hie preparations for 
retiring tor the night, was conscious 
of that quer sensation of ealmsglnsd

Potato Growers
Attention!

The shortage in the potato crop 
last year, throughout America, was 
due largely to Late Blight. This dis
ease waa more general than usual, 
en account of the wet season. The 
possible potato crop for 1915 in New 
Brunswick was reduced approxi
mately 25% or 3.000,000 bushels ow
ing to thlese conditions, and unless 
potato growers practise thorough 
spraying, a still greates loss is like
ly to occur during 1916 if the present 
heavy rainfall continues. Undoubted
ly the heavy rains of June will also 
encourage the disease, even though 
fine weather should prevail from now 
on.

Late Blight is an infectious dis
ease, caused by .**. fungus which at
tacks and destroys the foliage, and 
also causes a very destructive rot of 
the tubers. The spread and develop
ment of this organism may be held 
in check by spraying with Bordeaux 
Mixture, five or six times during the 
growing season.
Last season, demonstration spraying 

experiments were conducted on farms 
in different sections of the Province, 
which showed that the yield could he 

[more than doubled, by spraying to 
prevent foliage dise.-.ses.

Now is the time to adopt preven
tive measures if the best results are 
to be obtained : indeed, if the potato 
crop is to be benefited to any great 
extent, growers should start spraying 
immediately, or when the plants are 
from six to eight inches high. Good 
results can be obtained by spraying 
later, but “the earlv bird gets the 
worm.” Spraying should be contin
ued at intervals of ten days or two 
weeks, until five or six applications 
have been made.

Several strengths of the solution 
have been recommended. • bat either 
of the following have given good re-

4 lbs. of Copper Sulphate,
4 lbs. of Lime, (freshly slake;!.)
40 gallons water
Or the same formula, using six 

pounds of Copper Sulphate, has been 
recommended by some experiment
er**.

Separate stock solutions of the 
lime and copper sulphate will keep in
definitely and may be made up at the 
beginning of the season, but the 
Bordeaux resulting from the mixture 
of the Lime and Copper Sulphate, 
will not keep and should be made 
up only as needed.

Stock solutions:
(A) —Dissolve considerable Copper 

Sulphate, (sufficient for the season) 
at the rate of one pound in a gallon 
of water.

(B) —Slake the lime, and add water 
to make a milk of lime, equal to one 
pound In a gallon of water.

To make the required mixture, di
lute four gallons of the Copper Sul
phate solution up to twenty gallons, 
and four gallons of the milk of lime 
(after stirring up) to twenty gallons 
and mix these diluted solutions In 
the spray tank. Apply at the rate of 
one to two barrels per acre, depend 
ing on the fineness of the spray and 
the size of the tops.

More detailed information may he 
obtained by writing to G. C. Cunning
ham, Dominion Plant Pathological 
Laboratory, Fredericton, or by writ
ing to the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, for Circular No. 10, 
Late Blight and Rot of Potatoes."

Why Conscription ?
(Contributed)

In order to make It fair and equit
able to young men of right age and 
physically fit. Instead of the way it 
ii under the voluntary system, where
by one young man is coerced into 
going and his neighbor slips into t"n° 
good job left vacant by the willing 
recruit, and stays at heme to teas, 
theatre», nickles. etc., while the vol
untary recruit is ordered to Europe 
to tramp through mud and wet, en
dure all kinds of hardships as much 
for the benegt of the boy left at 
home as for the dependents of the 
voluntary fighter.

Looked at from a financial stand
point the situation is fast reaching 
the stage whereby the cost to Can
ada must be considered, as it is al
ready estimated at over twenty mil
lion dollars per month, and steadily 
Increasing.

If the young and single men were 
linled up In place of the married men 
with families, see how they cculd 
make themselves doubly valuable.

If a single man offers he saves 
Canada $20.00 per month. In separa
tion money, to begin with.

He saves Canada from $5.00 to 
$25.00 per month additional, in Pat
riotic money.

If he Is called on to give up his life 
ho saves Canada from the Pension 
Fund, which from appearance Is like
ly to grow to a very large additional 
sum.

From the above It is apparent that 
the young men would have a chance 
to show to Canada:

That they reali» all that Canada 
has been to them and this would be 
the opportunity for theta to qhow 
what they can be to Canada, If 
given a fair aqua» deal from 
coast to coast and all be treated 
alike, by the Government of the 
country.

The one who toelly knows 
not haw# to depend epos !
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
The Army Worm Drown«d Out | St. Andrew’s Church
The heavy rains of last week did) Next Sunday evening, July 16th, the 

one good thing. They drowned mil-:preacher at the seven o’clock evening 
lions of the army worms, that were service will be the Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
threatening to devastate the Sack-1 rector of St. Jude’s Church, St. John. 

Iville district.

PERSONALS • Mary Miles Minier

The Charming and Beautiful Young 
Actress at the Happy Hour

(Additional Personals on page 5)
IMiss Ida McMurray is visiting her 

siéter in New Hampshire.
Mrs. J. A.»FoIIansbee is visiting re

latives in New Hampshire. Little Mary Miles Minter, the
The many friends ct Mr. Percv Lin-|ytlUngest s,ar ln the w>>rld- be

don will regret to hear that he is ser-'8 1̂1 thf scr,‘en at tbe HaWy Hour 
iously ill.

Miss Jane Mitchell has returned to 
Lcggi/jville, after spending a few 
weeks here.

, on Thursday in “Dimple:!,” a five 
• part Metro wonderplay, produced by 

' the Columbia Pictures Corporation. 
: In this nyister srceen production, 
iMiss Minter is provided with a role 

Mr. James Herbert, of Bangor, Me.,;as admlrabIy Bulted to ber tal„nts

-*==

S Of T. Meet at Burnt
) At the Hospital Church Next Wednesday

Mrsx Murdoch Sutherland of Red- The regular quarterly meeting of 
bank was admitted to the Miramichl the Kent end Noiithumberlrnd Dis- 
Hospital, Sunday. There are several trict Division Sons of Temperance is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. she wae ln"..Barbara Frietchie," and 
esses ici the Hospital, all doing as will be held at Burnt Church next Thomas Herbert, Lower King St. .“Emmy of Stork s. Nest," the two 
well as can be "expected. . i Wednesday afternoon, July 19th, wlthj -Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fogan are re most recent Metro" features in which!

-------- ------------- a public meeting in the evening. Icelving congratulations on the arrl- Bhe wa3 Btarre<1 M|sg Mlnter ,a
- School Gardens j ---------------------- jval of a new son last Thursday, July ; surrounde(1 by na unusually strong

Excellent school gardens are found Municipal Farm for York Co. 6th. ; supporting cast, headed by Thomas
tills year in Doaktown, Blackvllle.i The question of establishing a mun- Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Stevens and j Carrigan, her new leading man 
Douglastown, Nordin, Chatham, Chat- ictpal farm was discussed at York family, and Miss Murjatet Stevens of a|)d jnciuding peggy Hopkins Ferd 
ham Head, Milkrton, and one or two'Co. Council last week, but It was de- Eau Claire, Wisconsin, are visiting1 Tidmarch, Charlotte Shelby, Schuy- 
other places in this county. cided to defer action until after the ; Miss Ritchie. : icr Ladd. Harry Ford, William Rau-

------- ------- -----  [war. A majority of the councillors Mr. and Mra. Freeman. Matheson Bher> Wllliam Cowper, Mae De Metz
Lt. O. A. Mow»tt 1 favor the establishment of a munici- ate ifeceivin^ congratulations uponland other notable stage and screen

Mentioned for Gallantry pal home, and farm to be maintained the arrival at their home on Monday artists 
Another New Brunswick boy has [jointly by Fredericton. Marysville of twins—a boy and a girl. j Mr carrigan who will be seer, with

rained distinction on the western and the municipality of York. j Mrs. Geo. iMcCoitfwIf Und daugh-;Miss xiinter ln many future Metro
front owing to his courage and gal-| ---------------------- iters, Mona and Hilary, of Lindsay, productions, is one of the finest np-
lantry. Lieut. Ollie A. Mowatt. of, I. R. C -News Ont., arc visiting at the home of the pearing men the g|lent drama He
Campbellton. has been mentioned in1 Superintendent W. R. Deventsh. of former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. vas >ormerly a ieading man with! 
despatches by Sir Douglas Haig. the Canada Eastern Branch of the Clancy. Derby Jet. Belasco stage products and scored an

---------------------- |l. C. R. was in town on Sunday. He Mrs. Charlee Johnston and daugh- indllvlduai hlt ln ..The Gir, ot the
cr, Mrs. Charles A. Cassidy and Mrs. Go,den West." vim. n„iJ

mms
Haying7 Tools,

Scythes, Snaths, Forks. Fork Handles, Hay Fork : Pulleys. 
Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine Oil and Oilers

--ALSO-
Bergers* Pure Paris Green, Cow Ease and Sprayers

John Ferguson & Sons l|
LOUNSBURY BLOCK

ttSSSS ►M-H *****

PHONE 10 J ;P

Acknowledgment .went to Fredericton on Monday, and ter.
R. Corry Clark. Treasurer of the j left on Monday afternoon in liis prl-'A. P. Williams of C hatham, and Mrs. ; 

West Northumberland Patriotic Fund.vate car on an inspection trip over Donald Gay, Tabusintac, have 
wishes to acknowledge with thanks,1 the St. John Valley Railway. It Is,turned from Quebec where they were 
the following subscription:

Auditor General W. A.
Fredericton, fee for executing!trackmhster on the Canada Eastern| Dr. Heber Sproul has returned 
bonds ...................................

Sxveet Kitty Bol- 
lairs” and other stage successes. 

re"; Since his advent into motion pictur-i
l--------- -------- -------- ----- 3re,es, he has been starred, also dlrect-

: announced that Mr. Justis Underhill attending the pilgrimage to St. Anne ed many fcature productions. Mr. 
Loudon, of Blackville, has been appointed de Beaupre. Carrigan waa the leading men "in the,

executing|trackmkster on the Canada Eastern; Dr. Heber Sproul has returned big. screen prodl£ti<m of "Cinderel
..........$.6.00 Division. He succeeds Mr. Samuel home from attending the New Bruns- |a „ play|ng the roie ot prinCe Charm-

'Allenach. who has been transferred tojwick Dental meeting held yesterday ing. wblle Mabel Taliaferro who is 
!thc Northern Division. in St. John. While away he visited roa. alj0 a Mttro star p,’ay(.d ,h.e

his home town, Sussex, and attended 
the funeral of his nephew, Percy1

name part. It was the first time they 
ever met, but soon afterwrads, Miss

Orange Parade in Loggieville i^,c 
The Orangemen - of Newcastle.!

Douglastown. Chatham and Loggie-' A Hydro-Electric Power Proposition
ville Lodges, to the number of about! T1-e villagea of Ri=h|bucto and Rex Warren, eldest son of Mr. and ,Mrs.iTaliaferro and Mr Carrlgan wer0 
150, paradetl in Loggieville last Sun- ,on !,ave been incorporated as a h>- Geo. Warren. married. One of the roles in “Dim-
dav afternoon, to the Presbyterianjdro-eiectrlc power company, to dam-
church, where they were addressed ,hp Kouchibouguac and generate elee- W C. T. U. Meeting
by Rev. Mr. Rossborough. the pastor.!‘Hetty tor lighting and other purpos- The W. C. T. V- will meet on I _ --------
The Douglastown brethren were ac- es. It is now proposed that its sphere Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock In'
c< mpanied by their excellent brass 1°» usefulness be extended to the Mir- the Mitchell Hall. A full attendance 1 faC 1 rCatmCnt 

band.

pies” is played by Charlotte Shelby, 
jthe mother of Miss Minter.

amichi—that ti e dam be made high of the members is requested, 
enough for a plant that will generate —-------------------

. Haying Tools
About the time NOW to look up your Haying tools. A large Crop is the word from ! ! 1 
almost every Farmer this Year. A new SCYTHE or an extra FORK will make the ■ j ; 
work easier. We have been selling the SIBLEY SCYTHE for the last five Years ; ( \ 
and find they Prove Satisfactory. THY ONE ?

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD- £
X PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

ssssss+++-1

enough current to light Chatham and [ Douglastown Picnic Next Wednesday 
Newcastle and run our manufacturing Rev. J. G. Cormier intends holdingTown Improvement League

The re ■fullir^monthD^me'qing'^of*p,ant8 as we" as lhcse of Rlchibucto. hk annual picnic in aid of St. Sam-,Tre.-.tment of Diptheria, 
* . ' . ‘and Rextcn,. Careful estimates ofjuel’s church. Douglatsown, on Wed- title of an extremely ed

the Newcastle Town Improvement; , , ., . , » , „. . .... . . .., 'cost and probable revenue are being r.esday July 19th. A good timeLeague will be held in the Police
-?ven-1 made with a view to this end.—Chat- premised all who attend.

“Modem Methods of Diagnosis and 
was the 

educational pa
is per delivered by Dr. W. H. Park, Di 

rector of Laboratory, Public Health
---------------------- Department, New York city, before

---------------------- ! Home From California the 5th Annual Conference of the On
Prominent Teachers Going Wtst I a:it* ^rs- John Sinclair, of Red- tario Health Officers Association in
A. M. McDermott, instructor in|*an^8* California, and Mrs. Sinclair's Toronto a short time ago. Dr. Park

grandniece. Miss Doris Sinclair, : stated Drat his department was sp<3c- 
Wm. Sin- ializing in the matter of reducing the

ham World. !Magistrate's ofl’ûce tomorrow 
irig, at 8 o'clock. Very important 
business will be transacted, the ques-j 
tion of taking steps to have the Scott j 
Act repealed and the Prohibition Actj
adopted will be one of the matters plants and gardening at the Wood-, 
for consideration .All members and,stock Summer Science School has re-j ,a\!f 1 ^__
the general public are urged 
tend.

to at-'celved a telegram from Saskatche- jlair' ®,f Eurek^ California, are vis-amount ot diphtheria among child
wan. offering him the direction of the iting Messrs. Wm. and Hubert Sin- ren. In this connection Dr. Park

(agricultural work in that
Presentation of Flags

Some of the Church of England' Ontario Agr.cu.iunu * l,. the lumber business at
men of C Company. 132nd Battalion,|'»uelph, and has been associated 
lately quartered at Newcastle, before Director R. P. Sleeves at Sussex, 
going away, presented through Ser- E. A. Hourihan. of Pembroke, t ai-

leton county, for two years principal 
ot the Bathurst Grammar school, has 
received a telegram from Manitoba.i

province. ,c*n*r Mr- Sinclair is a brother of the pointed out that in order to carry out 
late Edward Sinclair and left New- the practical work the department

géant Kitchin, money to buy a Cana
dian flag to hang in St- Andrew’s 
church, in their memory, whilst 
away. Other members of the church 
serving the King in other units have 
contributed the British Union Jack. 
These two flags now in the church 
were formally accepted last Sunday 
morning by the rector of the parish 
as a precious souvenir to remain for 
all time and to remind those yet to 
come of the sacrifice of the men of 
today.

Former Newcastle Printer
to Wed Chatham Girl

The Parrsboro Leader ct July 6th, 
says that announcement has been 
made o'l ttt> lapproaching martriage 
of two former residents of Perth, 

Miss Jennie MacLean and Mr. James

Mr. McDermott is a graduate of the
Agricultural Colleg e a: ca8tIe some thirt>’ years ago engaging bad divided certain sections ct the

u”“1 Redlands, city into medical districts and group-
Their man#" Miramichi friends wel- ed the children for the purpose of 
come the visitors back home. making tests and at the same time.

obtaining more thorough information 
as to the causes for the spreading ofMeeting of School Board

The Board of School Trustees held the disease, 
offering" hïm ïhe 'princïplÜ«hip"of the t',e"' rCgu‘V monthly mee,ing on Full Amount of Antitoxin,
Collegiate Institute at Neepawa. At ;>londay "ight Flve of «he nine Dr. Park said that tho scheme had 
a special meeting ot the Bathurat :,rustecs were Present—Dr. R. Nichol been productive of wonderful results, 
school board Mr. Hourihan was chairman. Dr. F. C. McGrath. A- and he vrged the establishment of
Rased from ills duties. The board|* Davidson. J. R. Lawlor and E. A. similar work In all large ritles. In

(McCurdy. J. H. Drummie, who taught'dealing with the question of anti- 
Grade VIII a year or two ago. and toxine. Dr. Park said: 

j Miss Lottie E. Clarke, who has been [ “It seems strange that, after twen- 
, supplying in Grade II for the past ty-one years of experimenting, the 
term, were engaged on the perman-1 medical fraternity are still undecided

the

expressed its appreciation of Ills 
vices and its regret for his leaving.

Efforts for Red Cross
MuchThe following letter is MK^xptona" ; teach|r,g Btaff. Mr. Drummie will as to tho amount to give and

|a8ain take Grade VIII, at substantial way to give It. From practical ex-
f rRothesay N. B.. July 3rd. 1916 |,ncrease of salary' perlent» I feel satisfied that the full

Mrs W A Carnahan ! ----------------------- amount of antitoxine required should
'Reception to Pte Gray tills Evening be gii^int ln the flipt Injection I

A public reception will be tendered think a lot of barm Is done if the full

9***4 r*srwvvwwr.*wtl

WE HAVE INSTALLED THE

VORTEX SANITARY SERVICE
«Diphtheria I AT OUR STORE. COME IN AND TRY IT!

MORRIS PHARMACY
THE STORE OF QUALITY ICE CREAM

M4W

McKinleyville. N. B.
D:«ar Mrs. Carnahan:—On Satur

day I received 
Alex. Rettle of

a letter from Rev. Ptf2. Clieskley K.| Gray, by the peo-|amount Is not given in the first in-

Millerton, pie of his native town cf Douglas-,jecton.” enclosing i, ... . , 4
/"V , ...I,, zn r. __ this evening. The reception. With the assistance of severalMilford Lewis- The ceremony will P. O. Order for fifty-five dollars ... . ^ n , ,, ,win be held on the school grounds charts Dr. Park described its uses in

take place at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Mac- 
Lean, Chatham, cn Wednesday, July 
19th. T/ie prospectix^- bride-groom, 
who was for several years a member 
of the News staff, is in training for 
overseas service at Aldershot, N. S., 
as a member of ther Neva Scotia 
Highlanders.

Mr. Lewis, before going to Perth, 
vas foreman of the Union Advocate, 
foi some time, and Is wrell known in 
Newcastle rnd Chatham. His many 
friends „ wish him and his fiancee a 
long and happy voyage together 
through life.

and the program will include address-! various sjbagea and thie< results ob-($55.00), for the Red Cross, which hej
v!.nte.vin Tnrl^rpccln^fnr’lhl.^'a'm'mnl'168 by Rev' Ft ('ormler- ,tev Alex, tadned both hi the case, of children

and please accept our sincere thank»'Flrth" Ma>°r F'8h °f Newcastle and a»d «l'Ut» age» ranging from two
. ... other», and patriotic choruses by tbe ! to twenty-one years, and upon anl-

for he generous contribution chlldpen. The Douglastown nullfl. „e 9tat„d that fully ,eventy
grea > apprecae e e >011 band will be In attendance and will per cent, of horses were diphtheria
have made on behalf of the Red Cross r(,nder a,ppropr|ate Belect|ona durlng
and can assure you" That, the money;
will be used as you desire for the 
purchase of Hospital Supplies. Thank
ing you .again for this gift which la 
most welcome, believe me.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) ALICE TILLEY.

Treasurer N. B. Provincial Branch 
C R. C. s:

HAPPY HOUR-THURSDAY

METRO
PRESENTS THE YOUNGEST STAR ACTRESS 

IN THE WORLD

MARY MILES MINTER
The Sunshine of the Movies, in -

“DIMPLES”
In “Dimples" little Mary has a role admirably suited 
to her destmetive charms and notable dramatic gifts, 
and Affords her the opportunity to display her mar-

versatility.
SAW?1'11.. i. 1 ------------------

COMING FRIDAY:
.7 1 '"-Tv . ..«•

in “The Ragamuffin’1 

imHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

the evening. At the morning session there was
---------------------- a spirited debate following a paper,

N. B. NURSES ORGANIZE I “Should the Bread-winner be Qua-ran- 
The organization meeting and the tin-ed.” which was given by Dr. V. 

first session of the New Brunswick A .Harto of Vespnai It wras pointed 
Association of Graduate Nurses was;cut that under the lawr the whole 
held Monday night in St. John matter of quarantining an individual

The following ladles were appoint-!rests with tile discretion of the Medi- 
ed to the council of the organization: |cal Health Officer, except in the case
Miss Arthuffctta Branscombe, of St 
Stephen: Miss M. Gertrude Williams, 
matron of St. John Military Hospi
tal, Miss Maude Retallick, Miss Em 
ma J. Mitchell, Mrs. J. H. Caughan,
Miss Lillian Kaine, all of St. John;
Miss Mabel E. Rickads. of Frederic
ton; -Miss Lottie Corbett of Moncton 
Miss Ada Bums, Miss Sarah Brophy 
and Miss Lydia Marven, of St. John, 

i The officers were appointed as fol
lows :

President—Miss Branscombe
First vice-president,—Miss Wil

liams
Second vice-president—Miss Br>

Phy
Recording secertar>>—Mies Kaine
Corresponding Secifetary- 

Burns
Treasurer—Miss Y.iitchell
District superintendents were ap

pointed as follows. Miss Mabel D. many. 
Richards, for Fredericton district,
:and Miss Corbett for the Moncton 
district. Miss Richards was also ap
pointed provincial registrar of the as
sociation.

of sfaüilpox. The general opinion was 
that the officers do not make exemp
tions in cases where the bread-winner 
does not exercise particular care in 
his home

BRITAIN STOPPING
ANOTHER LEAK

Rotterdam, July 11—Th^e Neuve 
Rotterdam-Sche Courant says that 
Great Britain has asked Holland to 
stop the export of manufactured 
goods to neutral countries declaring 
that non-compliance will result in 
the steppage of Holland's cotton im-; 
ports-

The Telegraf says that the allies 
are merely contemplating measures 

Miss Ada to prevent the export of Dutch cotton 
goods to Switzerland and Roumania 
as it has been proved that such ex
perts really were Intended for Ger-

«S3 »»i;»sss?ss:ss« iiinmmsss
FROST & WOOD

HAYING MACHINERY
WHAT WILL YOU NEED?

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF .MOWERS, RAKES, HAY TEDDERS, HAY 
LOADERS AND HAY FORK GOODS.

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wtigons <it" all .-izv.-. Carriages and Harness, Cream Separators an<l Churns, 

Washing .Machines ami Kitchen Cabinets.
We are always glad to have a call from you and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac
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The Store
A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Tloublgant's Talcum 
Mary Garden Talcum 
Jess Talcum 
Doris Talcum

$1.00 per bottle 
.75 per bottle 
.50 per jar 
.30 per jar

Rodger & GaJlett's Scen*cd Soaps,
all odors, 50c per cake

Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver's Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, 
Fiver's Eau de Quinine,
Fiver's Toilet Water,
Hudnut's Cold Cream in *ubes, 
Hudnut's Cold Crer.m In jars,

,75c per ox. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold Cream
ln tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Crecvm, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
1 Druggists &• Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores” ;«s<sssmit»tst»tsss$»»BR»sss»»s«mr:ss;:s::sff;f,?

-L.

104th AT FOLKESTONE 
Friend» ot Major Malcolm MacKay. 

who 1» with the 104th Battalion, yea 
terday received a cablegram (hat the 
battalion. I» new lately encamped at 
Caesar's Camp, Folkestone, England 
—Telegraph. i*-

Bread, cheese and 
perfect lunch. V

frutl mftki

Teacher Wanted
Second class fem*le teacher wanted 

for School DMrict No. 4, Parleh of 
North Eatt. Apply, .tiling salary, to 

t %VM- HOSFORO,
Ske’y. te School Trustée» 

Sevogle, F- .0294-pd. .-■V
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HOME CROWN STRAWBERRIES SHOULD BE
A DDIWIMO TUIO U/CCIZ Weather permitting there should be a 
AnmVIliU Inlu WLLIx large crop. We will be receiving fresh

stock daily, let us have your order. Serve them for breakfast with Corn Flakes, 
Puffed Rice and Wheat or Shredded Wheat Biscuits.

California Fruits and Vegetables
PEACHES, PLUMS, AFWICQTS, ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, PINE APPLES, WATER 

MELON, CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES, CABBAGE.

Green Mountain Potatoes a few bbls. left
$2.50 per bblz

Paris Green in lib Tins at 40c per lb. Robinson’s white and brown bread and 
buns daily. Rankin’s Sultana, Citron and pound cakes.

SUV YOUR GROCERIES FROM STASLES, THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

GEORGE
GROCERIES •> > > ■ I mews # r ,1 , CROCKERY
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